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UITKUDUUI'IOH 

Much of the haslc technology developed In the Uhlted States for processing 
Irradiated fuels has heen reviewed In the published proceedings of earlier 
conferences. (l>2) It Is the purpose of this paper to review recent develop
ments and Inqprovements In aqueous processes for acconstllshlng separation and 
decontamination of Irxndlated fuels from power reactors. 

It Is well known that production of nuclear power In the Uhlted States at the 
present tine at a cost lielow that of power produced from fossil fuels repre
sents a forml4jahle problem. The problem Is being attacked by a diversified 
rmmmreh and development program In lAilch a number of different types of 
power reactors win be tested cuod different approaches for the reprocessing 
of fuel elements from these reactors will be simultaneously tested. It Is 
expected that this test program will permit selection of optimum combinations 
of reactor types and reprocessing methods idilch may prove capable of producing 
nuclear power at costs campetltlve with power produced from fossU fuels. 

Accordingly, research and development Is currently being pursued In the IMlted 
States on three distinct types of fuel processing methods; pyrometallurglcal 
processes, idilch aire reviewed In Reference 3> fluoride volatility processes, 
which are discussed In Reference k, and aqueous processes, idilch are the 
subject of the present paper. Althou^ the tiltlmate role of these processing 
methods In a nucleco* power economy cannot be accurately assessed at the 
present time. It Is felt that the proven reliability and versatility of 
aqueous processes guarantees them a prominent role In power reactor fuel 
reprocessing. Aqueous solvent extraction processes, for exajople, are Ideally 
suited for Installation In centz>al processing plants which are designed to 
handle fuels tTcm a number of power reactors generating a total of several 
thousand megawatts or more of power. Under these circumstances, nudeeur 
fuels can be processed by continuous processes at hl£^ throughputs and at 
high on-stream efficiency and therefore at low unit cost. 
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DESIGN AHD GFERATHIG PHILOSOPHIES FOR AQUEOUS PROCESSING PLANTS 

Hillosophles of design, construction, and operatiaai of aqueous processing 
plants are under continual review with respect to the special problems posed 
by power reactor fuel processing. Present philosophies and probable future 
trends are reviewed In paper l8. (̂  / Operational practices for plants ea^ay-
Ing both remote maintenance and direct maintenance axe being continually 
refined and unit operating costs are being continually reduced &a additional 
expeilence is gained In operating both types of plant. It Is felt that the 
concept of remote maintenance is most appropriate to a central processing 
plant designed to handle fuels and blankets of low ezurichment from a number 
of power reactors. Such plants will necessarily en^loy large-scale equipment 
and the added capital Investment In the equipment necessary to apply remote 
maintenance techniques will represent a smaller fraction of the total capital 
cost of the plant than would be the case for a smaller plant processing fuels 
of high enrichment. 

Contact maintenance is also less practical for large-sceiLe plsmts because of 
the Inherently greater dlffictilty of decontaminating large equlponmt pieces 
and because the economic incentives are greater for operating such a plant at 
high on-stream efficiency and at rates approaching peak capacity. In idants 
designed to process fuels of high enrichment, small-scale equipment can be 
used, volume processing requirements are low, emd the plant can be designed to 
operate at lower on-stream efficiency without adding exorbitantly to the capital 
cost. Periodic shutdowns of several weeks' duration to decontaminate equip
ment and perform maintenance by contact methods can therefore be tolerated. 
In such small-scale plants the frequency of maintenance can be reduced by 
installing multiple parallel assemblies of such critical units as pumps, Jets, 
and valves so that consecutive failures of two or more units may be tolerated 
before production need be Interznxpted, and the investment in multiple units 
does not add greatly to the capital cost of the plant. 

IMPROVED SOLVEHT EJCTRACTION PROCESSES 

Continued developnent effort at several laboratories in the Ibiited States has 
disclosed refinements and Improvements t^ich can be made in the basic solvent 
extraction processes discussed in the proceedings of earlier conferences. 
Uiese refinements make it possible to reduce operating costs in existing plants 
e]iQ>loylng these processes and suggest ways in i^lch the capital costs of new 
plants could be reduced. 

PROCESSES FOR NATURAL OR SLIGHTLY ENRICHED URANIUM FUELS 

Flowsheets Employing Backcycle of Aqueous Wastes 

A siiqple concept idiich is cai>able of reducing significantly the consumption of 
chemicals and the investment in waste storage facilities is the concept of 
recycling aqueous wastes in solvent extractioa plants, nils c<»icept Is 
illustrated by the schematic flowsheet of Figure 1. This flowsheet showa one 
way in idilch aqueous wastes can be recycled in a three-cycle solvent extraction 
plant. Fresh salting agent is fed only to the final uranium and plutonliBi 
cydes. The aqueous wastes from the final uranium and plutonlum cycles are 
combined, evaporated to the desired voliBDe and emplayeA as the scrub stream In 
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the second solvent extraction cycle. The aqueous waste from the second cycle 
is similarly evaporated and employed as the scrub stream for the first extrac
tion cycle. The net result is that three ccxnplete solvent extraction cycles 
are operated but the quantities of salting agent required, the waste storage 
capacity required, and. the quantities of plutoniim and uranium lost to the 
aqueous waste are no greater than if only a single cycle of solvent extraction 
were operated. Such flowsheets have the additional isiportant advantage that 
operating conditions >diich result in incon^lete extraction of uranium or 
plutonlum and which would therefore not be tolerable in a conventional plant 
can be considered for the second or final cycles in plants employing backcycle 
of aqueous wastes. Any plutonlum or uranium ̂ Ich is lost to the aqueous 
wastes in the second or final cycles Is simply recycled to the first cycle 
where conditions are adjusted to yield high recovery of both tiranium and 
plut<mlum. 

Considerable experimental evidence has been obtained with a wide reuige of 
equipment types smd sc6Q.es which indicates that fission product decontamination 
is not significantly altered by recycling aqueous wastes in this fashion. 

Waste backcycle flowsheets are partlctilarly appropriate for solvent extraction 
processes which employ non-volatile setLting eigents. For example, the Redox 
processv°) eniploys methyl isobutyl ketone ("hexone") as the solvent and alximinum 
nitrate as the salting agent. Operation of a three cycle Redox process with
out backcycle of aqueous wastes would require waste storage capacity of almost 
3000 gallons per ton of uranivmi processed. By employing waste recycle as 
shown in Fig\ire 1, It is possible to reduce the waste storage requirement to 
less than 1000 gallons per ton of tireuilxim euad to reduce uranium and plutonivun 
losses by a factor of about three. 

However, it should be ;ioted that the flowsheet of Figure 1 obtains these 
savings at the expense of installing two additional evaporators. With flow
sheets in which the major portion of the salting agent can be satisfactorily 
added to the feed it is possible to reduce the number of evai>orators required 
by employing a single evaporator to concentrate both the product from an 
earlier cycle and waste recycled from a later cycle. 

The concept of waste recycle can be profitably applied in Purex-type processes 
also. W'"/ Figure 2 shows a Purex flowsheet employing backcycle of second 
cycle aqueous wastes. Although this flowsheet has to date been tested only 
in bench-scale equipment, it is considered to be workable in plant applications. 
In this flowsheet uranium and plutonlum are processed through a typical 
extract ion-scrub column, the HA column. Additional decontamination is obtained 
in the HS colinim in which the organic extract from the HA coluim is subjected 
to exhaustive scabbing. (The additional scrubbing could be obtained by 
simply increasing the length of the scrub section in the HA column. A separate 
column is employed in the flowsheet of Figure 2 because of the additional 
flexibility •vdilch it provides.) Separation of uranium and plutoniiim is 
accomplished in the IBX column \dalch is of sufficient size to handle the 
desired uranium processing rate and in the smaller IBS column '«dilch has a 
dieuneter small enough to avoid criticallty problems. The separated plutonium(lll) 
fraction is oxidized to plutonlum(iv) and processed through a conventional 
fipal plutonlum solvent extraction cycle. The uranium is retained in the 
organic stream emerging from the lEX column. Re-extractl(m of uranium into an 
aqueous phase is accomplished in the IC column. !I3ie aqueous uranium-bearing 
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ICU stream is reduced in volume in a continuous evaporator and made into feed 
for a conventional final uranium solvent extracticm cycle in the 2D and 2E 
columns. The decontaminated uranixmi product from the 2E column is processed 
through a second continuous evaporation step and is transferred to further 
processing steps as a concentrated uranyl nitrate solution (ca. 2 M UC^(N09)2). 

The aqueous wastes from the final \iranlum and plutonlum cycles are combined, 
reduced to an appropriate volume in a ccmtlnuous evaporation step and re
cycled to a point Just below the feed entry point in the HA column. Considerable 
flexibility is made possible in the final lu'cmium and plutonlum cycles by this 
provision for recycling aqueous wastes from the final cycles to the first cycle. 
In particular, the following advantages may be noted for this flowsheet in 
comparison with flowsheets not employing recycle of wastes. 

(1) Lower concentrations of salting agent (nitric acid) can be 
employed in the final uraniixn and plutonitim cycles. This 
yields liiQ>roved decontamination from the fission products 
zirconium emd niobium but would not be permissible in flowsheets 
not einploying waste recycle because of the higher losses of 
uranium emd plutonlimi \rihlch would result. 

(2) A higher concentration of plutonixun is permissible in the 
\iranlum feed to the final uranium cycles than would be the 
case with flowsheets not eiqploylng waste recycle. A reducing 
agent is routinely added to the aqueous phase in the 2D coluimi 
to reduce any plutonlum in the feed to this column to 
plutonium(lll) and thereby prevent its extraction with uranium. 
In the absence of waste recycle, temporary failures of the lEX 
column to reduce the plutoniim content of the final tuanium 
cycle feed to amounts >dilch can be economically discarded to 
waste would require a non-routine rework operation to recover 
this plutonlum. With the waste recycle flowsheet shown in 
Figrrre 2, such momentary failiires in the IBX colxmn can be 
tolerated since the aqueous waste from the 2D column is 
routinely recycled. 

(3) With the provision for recycle of the aqueous waste from the 
2A colximn shown in the flowsheet of Figure 2, it is tmnecessary 
to add additional nitric acid salting agent to the plutonltmi 
streeua after the final sei>aratlon from \iranlum in the IBS 
coliimn. The aqueous phase in the 2A column is maintained at 
only about 2.5 M HNO3. This results in less efficient extiraction 
of plutonlum (but more efficient fission product separation) 
in the 2A column. Operation at this low feed acidity would 
not be i>ermlsslble in the absence of waste recycle. Further, 
since the nitric acid in the feed to the 2A column is added 
prior to the IBS column -vdiere final sepeo^tion of plutonlum 
from viranium is accomplished, it is possible to use nitric add 
contaminated with \iranlum for this purpose. Thus, it is 
possible at this point to use nitric acid which has been 
recovered as a by-product in the final processing of tiranlum 
in which uranyl nitrate is converted by thermal decoinQ)osltlon 
to uranium trloxlde.(9) 
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{h) 'By coniparison with more conventional Purex processes such as 
have been reviewed in earlier publicationsv'*°), the flowsheet 
of Figure 2 accomplishes significant reductions in opeiatlng 
costs. Principally through decrease in the amounts of nitric 
acid required, essentld materials costs are reduced by about 
30^. The necessary capital Investment In waste storage 
facilities is reduced by a factor of 3« Uranium and plutonlum 
losses are reduced by factors of 2 and 3, respectively. In 
comparison with three-cyde Purex processes(o^, equipment 
requirements are reduced through elimination of two extraction 
colimms, the HC column and the lA colimm, and through 
elimination of one intercycle concentrator. 

Quite appsurently the two-cycle flowsheet of Figure 2 demands 
more efficient decontamination in each cycle than Is necessary 
in more conventional three-cycle flowsheets. Experimental 
evidence has been obtained ̂ Ich indicates that the improved 
decontamination performance required for the flowsheet of 
Figure 2 is possible in pleuat-scde equipment through recently 
developed improvements both in solvent extraction equipment 
and in chemicGLL flowsheets. 

Effect of Tentperatiire on Fission Product Decontamination 
in Purex Processes 

Operation of Purex-type processes at elevated temperature was shown by Alter 
emd associates at the ICaolls Atomic Power Laboratory to yield iniproved fission 
product deconteunlnatlon in bench-scale mixer-settler units. Recently, Karraker 
and associates at the Savannah River Laboratory have conducted a more exhaustive 
study of the effect of temperatiure on fission product decontamination in 
tributyl phosphate solvent extraction processes, again in bench-scale mixer-
settlers. Studies at Hanford have also shown beneficial effects of operation 
at elevated temperature on fission product decontamination in both bench-scale 
mixer-settlers and in pulse coluimis. 

Results of the Savannah River study eure s\immarlzed in paper 22kA^^ J Conditions 
which were found to be most effective for obtaining Improved fission product 
decontamination are shown in the schematic flowsheet of Figure 3* Gross gamma 
decontamination factors as high as 2.k x 10° for uranium and k.6 x 105 for 
plutonlum have been demonstrated in bench-scde mixer-settlers with this flow
sheet. Excellent recovery of both uranium and plutonl\an was obtained, plutonlum 
losses to the aqueous waste being normally about 0.01^ and uranium losses 
ranging from 0.0001^ to 0.01^. Separation of plutonlum from iiranium in the 
IB unit was good, the uranium product ranging from ik to 30 parts plutonlum 
per 109 parts uranivim. Plutonium contamination in ureinium processed through 
additional solvent extraction cydes is normally only a factor of 2 or 3 less 
than these values. 

The principal departures from a conventional Purex flowsheet are the additioneQ. 
scrubblz]g of the organic extract of uraniim and plutonlum at TO^C in the lA' 
unit and the operation of the IB uiilt at 70^0. Insertion of the lA' unit 
operated at TO^C Increased the decontamination from gGomDa-emltting fission 
products by a factor of 370 over that obtained with the 30°C lA unit alone. 
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The gross gamma decontamination was Increased by a factor of 7 as the tempera
ture of the lA' unit was Increased from 30^0 to 70°C. Operation of the IB 
vaolt at 70°C Increased the decontamination of uranium by causing more than 9056 
of the fission products in the entering organic extract to be extracted into 
the aqueous plutonium-bearing phase. Improved separation of viranium from 
fission products was therefore obtained in the 70^0 IB unit at the expense of 
increasing the concentration of fission products in the plutonlum product 
obtained from this unit. This is preferred since amion exchange methods of 
proven efficiency exist for accoDoplishing the final decontamination of plutonlum. 

Operation of the lA unit also at elevated temperature yields poorer fission 
product decontamination than the conditions shown in Figure 3« Operation of 
the lA unit at J(PC decreases decontamination from zirconium and niobium in 
this imit by a factor of about 8. Although decontamination from ruthenium in 
the lA unit is Increased by a factor in excess of ik by operating this unit 
at 70°C the decreased zirconium-niobium deconteunination offsets this and results 
in a net decrease in overall gamma decontamination by a factor of about 3.5. 

Additional decontamination of the uranium product from such a flowsheet can be 
obtained by percolating the concentrated aqueous uranixam solution over an 
adsorbent bed such as silica gel. Fairly efficient decontamination from 
zirconium and niobium is possible in such an adsorption step; overall gamma 
decontamination factors in excess of 20 have been obtained in such operations. 
Additional decontamination of uranium from zxithenium can be obtained by 
volatilization of ruthenium species during the thermal decoinpositlon step in 
which uranyl nitrate is converted to vuranlum trloxlde powder. Decontamination 
factors for xiithenlum of the order of 10 have been obtained in this operation. 

TUxe operating conditions shown in Figure 3 Bxe considerably more stringent 
than those customarily employed in Purex-type flowsheets. Carefd considera
tion must be given to selection of a solvent system for operation at 70*̂ C. 
In addition to the obvious requirement that the diluent for TEP have a boiling 
point and flash point hl£^ enough to permit it to be safely used at 70^0, it 
must be more inert to attack by nitric acid solutions than are most commercial 
kerosene blends. Most commercial kerosenes on exposure to nitric acid at 
elevated teniperature undergo reactions yielding products \^lch promote extrac
tion of fission products and thereby hinder separation of plutonlum and uranium 
from fission products. Highly purified paraffin diluents such as n-dodecane 
are sufficiently stable that they can be successftilly used at 70^0. 

Similarly, care must be used in selection of a reducing agent to be employed 
in a partition solvent extraction unit at 70^C. The work presented in 
paper 22^ indicates that ferrous siilfamate may be satisfactorily used under 
the conditions of that work. However, the rate of hydrolysis of sulfamic acid 
in nitric acid solution at 70°C is appireciable and consideration shodd be 
given to the residence time of the aqueous phase at 70*̂ 0 in the IB contactor 
to be used in attempting to employ the flowsheet of Figure 3> 
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ALTEaOJATE PRXESSES FOR FINAL DECONTAMINATION AND 

CONCENTRATION OF PLUTONIUM AND URANIUM 

Concentration Processes for Plutonium 

The plutonlum product which resdts in most solvent extraction plants is a 
dilute solution of plutonlum in dilute nitric acid. For convenience in 
ti^nsferring and In subsequent processing steps the voltime of this solution 
is generally reduced by slntple evaporation and the plutonlum product trems-
ferred as a solution approximately one molar in plutonlum. Although simple 
emd direct, evaporation obviously accomplishes no further pTirification of 
plutoniimi and Indeed .may introduce impurities into the plutonltm through 
corrosion of the evaporator. 

Accordingly, attention has been given to dtemate methods for concentrating 
plutonlum, in particdar to methods lAlch axe capable of acconiplishlng slmd-
temeous concentration eind purification of plutonlum feeds ̂ ich have been ody 
partially decontaminated. 

Refltnc Solvent Extraction Cydes 

Use of so-called "î flxix flowsheets" to accomplish purification of plutonlum 
from non-radioactive iinpurltles was discussed in an eetrlier symposium. (̂ )̂ 
Such flowsheets are capable of efficient fission product decontamination eQ.so 
and are applicable in principle to any solvent extraction system in which the 
extracted salt is present in the feed at concentrations well below its 
solubility limit. Uader such circumstances substantld purification and 
concentration can be acconrplished simdtaneously in a two-column solvent 
extraction cycle such as is illustrated by the schematic flowsheet of Figure k. 

An aqueous feed containing plutodum at low concentration is fed to an inter
mediate point in a dud-purpose extract icm-scrub column (colimm "A"). The 
plutonlum in the organic extract from the "A" cdumn is stripped into an 
aqueous phase in column "B". Only a small portion of the aqueous effluent 
from column "B" is withdrawn as'product, however. The remainder (>99?t in the 
case Illustrated in Figure l̂ ) is recycled and blended with the aqueous scrub 
solution \diich enters at the top of column "A". It is apparent that in the 
case illustrated in Figxure k, steady state opeiratlon requires that the con
centration of plutonlum in the aqueous solution emerging from column "B" be 
22-fold greater than it wodd be in a conventional final plutonitim solvent 
extraction cycle in ̂ ich the entire aqueous flow in column "B" is withdrawn 
as product. 

Experimentd data obtained in bench-scde and pilot-scale equipment Indicate 
that decontamination is significantly improved by such flowsheets employing 
either TEP solvent systems and nitric acid as the salting agent (Purex 
processes) or employing methyl isobutyl ketone as the solvent and aluminum 
nitrate as the salting agent (Redox processes). It is apparent that those 
fission products tdiich are extracted with plutonlum in the "A" column and. 
\dilch strip with plutonlum in the "B" column axe recycled to the "A" coluim 
in the same ratio as is plutoniiim. Thus, provided the reflux operation does 
not produce Increased extraction of fission products Introduced in the dilute 
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feed to the center of the "A" column, ovei«Ql fission product deconteunlnatlon 
will be improved by a factor which has as a maximum vdue the factor by which 
plutonlum is ccmcentrated in the reflux operation. An addltiond gamma 
decontamination factor in excess of 10^ was obtained in laboratory studies on 
processing the plutonlum product from a Redox first cyde through a reflux 
cycle similar to that of Figure k. 

With equipment of appropriate design this reflux operation does not increase 
waste losses. Losses to the aqueous waste in the "A" colvimn are not substem-
tieOly increased since the entire length of the "A" column is available for 
extracting plutonlum out of the concentrated reflux streeun. Increased losses 
in the "B" column can be avoided by addition of reducing eigents to effecl; 
reduction to plutodum(lll) or by employing complexing agents in the aqueous 
stripping solution if the "B" column is of insufficient length. 

Reflux flowsheets thus offer a workable meems of acconiplishlng slmdteuieous' 
decontamination emd concentration of plutonixxm. However, it shodd be noted 
that they pose severe control problems. Large inventories of fissionahLe 
materid are accumdated In such reflux operations emd extreme caxe shodd be 
used in design of both the extraction equipment and the receivers and<hemding 
equipment for both aqueous and orgemlc wastes to assure that supercritlcd 
quemtlties of fissionable materid cannot be accumulated in unsafe geometries. 

Ion Exchange Processes for Plutonium 

Both cation and anion exchange processes have been developed for concentrating 
plutonlum lAlch has been previously ptirifled from fission products and uranium 
by solvent extraction methods. Cation exchange processes for Isolation of 
both plutonlum and uremium-233 were reviewed in some detail in em earlier 
publication. C^) Resdts of recent work on cation exchange methods for 
plutodum emd luradum emd methods of operating ion exchange eqdpment are 
reviewed by Tober in pai)er 225 .(^3) Anion exchemge methods for the concen
tration and purification of plutodian are discussed by Ryan and Wheelwright 
in paper 8lU.(l^) 

Both cation emd anion exchange processes are capable of yielding product 
solutions contaidng as high as 50 to 60 g Pu/l. Both types of process are 
also capable of yielding some purification from fission products and other 
impurities. However, emion exchange processes appear inherently capable of 
more efficient separation of plutodim from uraniixn, fission products and 
other impurities emd employ sliopler flowsheets emd nitric acid as the ody 
process chemlcd. Adon exchemge process have the further advemtage that the 
find product is a dilute nitric acid sdution (O.35 M to 0.75 M HNO3) >Aiich 
is more conveniently handled in subsequent processing operations than is the 
product from cation exchange processes \dilch is genereLlly in the remge 
5 to 6 M HNO3. 

Since anion exchange processes for plutonivun are discussed in some detail in 
other papers in this symposiian it will suffice here merely to point out that 
experimentd data indicate that a conipletely decontaminated plutoniimi product 
of 50 g Pu/l cem be readily obtained by coupling a single cycle of emion 
exchange to an Itaproved Purex solvent extraction peurtitlon cyde. A flow
sheet illustrating such a process is presented in a later section. 
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Concentration Pirocesses for Uradum 

In the United States, naturd uranium which has been ody partially depleted 
In the ijradum-235 isotope is customarily i^cyded to isotope sepeû atlons 
processes 'vdiere a usable ur8mlum-235 content is restored by a dlffuslonal 
process employing uremlxm hexeifluorlde. Conversion of the aqueous sdvent 
extraction .product to ureml\jm hexeLfluoride is ordineurily accomplished in 
severd steps in \dilch aqueous uremyl nitrate is converted by thennd 
decomposition into xuradum trloxlde irtiich in turn is reduced to uremium 
dioxide with cracked aimnoda. UremlTim dioxide is converted to anhydrous 
uranium tetretfluoride by reaction with hydrogen fluoride. The luranium tetra-
fluoride is finally converted to \iremlum hexafluoride by reaction with fluorine. 

Although economic methods have been developed for these severd operations, 
decontamination from fission products cannot be convedently obtained in the 
existing processes. There is, therefore, em Incentive for development of an 
aqueous process ̂ diich cem employ as feed peurtially decontaminated aqueous 
uremyl nitrate sdutlons emd produce fully deconteunlnated anhydrous uremium 
tetrerfluorlde as the product. 

Since anhydrous xuivmium tetrafluorlde is an appropriate intermediate for 
production of either uranium hexafluoride or uemlum metd or alloys, such 
processes may find application dso to power reactor fuels which do not 
require isotqpic enrichment for fxurther use. 

Two processes are under Investigation for conversion of aqueous uranyl dtrate 
solutions to anhydrous uranium tetreifluorlde (or to anhydrous double sdts of 
uremium tetraf luorlde with alkali fluorides or aamodum fluoride). These axe 
the Excer process v^!^), \dilch is under development at the Oeik RLdge Nationd 
Laboratory and the Flurex process, 'vdilch is under development In the Eanf ord 
Laboratories. These processes are discussed in detail in papers 66o(-̂ )̂ emd 
618.(17) 

Excer Process 

One application of the Excer process is Illustrated in the schematic flowsheet 
of Figure 5. Uranyl ion is separated from nitrate ion by absorbing the uranium 
on a cation exchange resin. A continuous ion-exchange contactor is Indicated 
in Figure 5̂ , but fixed bed eqdpment has dso been satisfactorily ea^loyed. 
The inremium is eluted from the cation exchemge resin with hydrochloric acid. 
Reduction of uranyl ion to uradum(iv) is effected in a comtpartmented 
electrolysis cell in idilch the anode Is shielded from the cdorlde solution 
by a cation exchemge resin in membreme form. Sulfuric acid cem be used as 
the electrolyte in the anode congpartment. lyplcd reduction rates are 
1.5 lbs/hr,ft2. In the flowsheet of Figure 5, \iranlum(iv) is precipitated as 
the sdt UFi|.*0.75 BpO by addition of a stoichiometric amount of hydrofluoric 
add to the uradum(IV) cdorlde sdution. The precipitated hydrated sdt is 
removed by filtration and converted to emhydrous urani\im(lV) fluoride by 
heating at k(XPC in nitrogen. Products containing about 0.1^ B^O, less than 
1^ UQ2, less than 1^ uranl\jm(vi), and of tap densities averaging about 2.7 g/cc 
(but on occasion as h)gh as 3*5 s/cc) were obtained in this operation. !Ihe 
supernatant from the precipitation step is evaporated and the hydrochloric acid 
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distillate recycled amd re-used as the elutrlant in the cation exchange step. 
The bottoms from the evaporation step axe recycled to the cation exchemge step 
to recover the uraniian which is nonoally present at 1 to 5 g/l U in the super-
natemt from the UFî *0.75 EbO precipitation step. Contaminants in the uranium 
feed are therefore recycled emd are lost from the system ody in the waste 
from the cation exchange step or in the product. Decontamination factors of 
103 to 10* were obtained for Fe, Cr, Nl, Mb, V, and Mo in the precipitation of 
UFij*0.75 E^O. Flsslcm product decontamination factors of 10 to 100 for 
zirconium, niobium, emd ruthenivim but ody 1 to 5 for cesiisn, strontium, emd 
rare earths were obtained in the precipitation step. Fortunately, cesium, 
strontium, and the raxe earths are ordineurily effectively separated in solvent 
extraction processes and, therefore, shodd not constitute a major problem in 
applying this process to uradum i»rtleLLly decontaminated by solvent extraction. 

Many types of electrolysis cells were exeunlned. Solid cathode cells are 
acceptable for the two-step reduction emd precipitation shown in Figure 5 and 
are preferred by the Oak. Ridge Investigators because of their simplicity of 
construction and operation. Of memy electrode materids tested, Bastalloy C 
or graphite is preferred for the cathode emd platinized temtdxm for the emode. 
Current efficiencies ranged from 80 to 9056 with single-stage uraniiim reduction 
efficiencies of 90 to 95^. 

With cells employing an agitated merc\a:y cathode, viranium may be eluted from 
the cation resin in hydrofluoric acid, this solution fed directly to the 
electrolysis cell and uranium slmdtemeously reduced emd precipitated. 
Elution of ux-emium from the cation resin in hydrofluoric acid gives more 
efficient separation of uremium from contaminants. Typically, uranium is 
recovered at a concentration of 125 g U/l by elution in hydrofluoric acid. 
The eluted product contains ody about 50 ppm dtrate emd the 0.^ M HNO3 waste 
ody about k ppm fluoride. The fission products zirconium, dobium, ana 
ruthenium are not strongly absorbed in the resin loading step and, therefore, 
appear in the dilute nitric acid waste. Decontamination factors of about 50 
for zircodum-nloblum and about 20 for ruthedum were observed. Cesium, 
strontium, emd the reu^ eeurths are not eluted in hydrofluoric acid and over-
d l decontamination factors of about 103 were obtained for these fission 
products. These fission products may be eluted from the resin in a separate 
step employing hydrocdorlc, dtrlc, or sdfurlc acid. 

Use of a hydrofluoric acid feed in conjunction with solid cathode electrolysis 
cells was not successfd because of reduced efficiency eo-ising from precipita
tion of the solid fluoride on the cathode- Flowsheets eniploying hydrofluoric 
acid feeds and cells with agitated mercury cathodes are discussed in paper 660. 

Flurex Process 

In the Flurex process separation of uranyl ion from nitrate ion and reduction 
and precipitation of uranium as a double sdt of uranium tetrafluorlde with 
ammonium fluoride or em alkdi metd fluoride is accomplished simdtaneously 
in a continuous three-conpeurtment electrolysis cell containing both cation emd 
emion exchange resins in membrane form. A simplified schematic flowsheet for 
this operation is shown in Figuz^ 6. Aqueous uranyl nitrate solution is 
Introduced continuously into the center coanpartment of the cell, which is 
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bounded on one side by a cation-permeable membreme emd on the other side by an 
anion-permeable membrane. Uider the axrplied electrlcd potentid uranyl ions 
diffuse through the cation exchange membrane into the catholyte compartment. 
Nitrate ions diffuse in the other direction, through the emion exchange membrane 
and into the emolyte compartment. I^drofluoric acid and ammonium fluoride are 
continuously introduced into the catholyte compaurtment emd as uremyl ion is 
reduced at a stirred or flowing mercury cathode it is precipitated as the sdt 
UFj+'NHliF. As Indicated in Figure 6 the precipitated sdt wodd be continuously 
removed by filtration or centrlfugation, dried emd converted to emhydrous 
uranium tetrafluorlde by heating at kOCP to 500°C. A small portion of the 
supernatant, idiich wodd Include washes of the precipitated uremium product, 
wodd be discarded to waste. The remainder wodd be evaporated to the desired 
volvime emd recycled to the catholyte cooopeirtment. Operating at 60^C emd 
maintaidng the anolyte at a pH of 8 to 9* current efficiencies of 85 to 90^ 
have been -demonstrated, with current densities of 2 eunps/iiî  at the cathode 
and 1 amp/ii^ at the ion exchemge membranes. Platinum has proven the most 
satisfactory emode materid tested to date dthough recent resdts indicate 
type 30^L emd 3*7 staidess steels may be satisfactory anode materids in 
alkdlne media. 

The extent of recovery of uremium in a single-stage operation has not been 
thorougdy evduated yet, nor has mdtistage operation been studied. Fission 
product decontamination has not yet been studied in detail but early experiments 
indicated substemtld fission product decontamination may be possible in this 
process. 

'Simplified Flowsheet for Irradiated Uradum 

From the foregoing discussion it is apparent that further simplification in 
processes for irradiated uranium will probably be possible with continued 
technologicd development. In particular, the schematic flowsheet of Figure 7 
in which a single Purex solvent extraction cycle (employing operation at 
elevated temperature for Improved fission product decontamination) is combined 
with an anion exchange step for plutodum and a find uremium purification 
and concentration step such as the Excer process or the Flurex process, may 
be within range of attainment in the neeur future. 

Processing of Power Reactor Fuels of Low Enrichment 

It is expected that power z>eactor fuels of low enrichment can be processed by 
slightly modified Purex processes. Fleumry emd co-workers at the Oak Ridge 
Nationd Laboratory have demonstrated that feeds contaidng up to 215 g/l 
uremium and up to 50 g/l of staidess steel components can be processed by 
TBP extinction. With the flowsheet shown in Figure 8, two theoreticd extrac
tion stages were required to reduce the plutodum loss to 0.01^. 

Most low-enrichment fuels \dilch contain zlrcodum contain the fissionable 
materid in a form (uranium or uremium dioxide) which is readily soluble in 
nitric acid but clad in zirconium or zlrcodum eilloys. Decladding operations 
such as the Zlrflex process C^®) developed at the Hanford Laboratories will 
permit the cladding to be preferentially dissolved and the fissionable 
materid to be then dissolved in dtrlc acid emd processed by conventiond 
Redox or Purex processes. 
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Low-enrichment fuds ^Ich eure alloyed with zirconium will probably contain 
10 weight ^ or less zirconium. It is expected that such fuels can be 
processed in Purex processes by dissdvlng in mixtures of dtrlc emd hydro
fluoric acid and adding dumlnum dtrate to complex excess fluoride. The 
work of Memess at the Hianford Laboratories indicates that Bastelloy F is em 
acceptable materid of construction for dlssolvers to employ mixtures of nitric 
emd hydrofluoric acids. For example, the corrosion rate of low carbon 
Bastelloy F in boiling 1 M HNOo, 2 M HF was ody 2 mils/month. 

Processing of uremium-zlrcodum cQloys at the lower feed acidities aiyprcpriate 
for Redox processes aiKiy be possible at scmeidiat reduced processing rates. 
Work at Hanford indicates that feed sdutlons containing 1.2 mdes zlrcodum 
per mole uradum, h mdes fluoride i>er mde zlrcodum, emd 0.2 M to 1 M 
dumlnum dtrate are not stable at zirconium concentrations higher than 0.2 M 
if the acidity Is limited to 0.25 M HNO3. Increasing the dtrlc acid concen
tration Increases the composition range of stable solutions. A feed containing 
0.53 M zirconium, 0.42 M uremyl dtrate, O.9 M dumlnum dtrate, emd O.85 M 
dtrlc acid is sufficiently stable for processing. 

SaLVERT EXTRACTION PROCESSES FOR THORIUM 
FUELS AND BLANKETS - THQREX PROCESS 

The basic Thorex process. In idilch TBP extraction is applied to the recovery 
and purification of uranlum-233 BZ^^ thorium from irradiated thorium, has been 
described by Gresky. (̂ 9) Resdts obtained in the testing of this flowsheet in 
the Thorex Pilot Plant at the Oak Ridge Nationd Laboratory have been reviewed 
by Bruce.(^^/ This flowsheet, idilch comprises one solvent extractl(m cycle 
for thorium and onie sdvent extraction cyde plus an ion exchemge isolation 
step for ureailum-233> la considered adequate for feeds izradiated to not more 
than 1500 gnons uradum-233 per ton and allowed to decay at least idO days 
before processing. 

Continued pllot-scde testing of the Thorex process at the Oak Ridge Ifotlond 
Laboratory has employed flowsheets such as that shown in Figure $, consisting 
of two sdvent extraction cycles for thorivmi emd three solvent extraction 
cycles plus an Ion exchange Isdatlon step for uremium. This flowsheet has 
yielded consistently satisfactory decontamination performance with fuels 
Irradiated to 3500 grams uradvn(-233 pez* ton and allowed to decay for at 
least 400 days before processing. The tentative specifications for both 
fission product activity and chemlcd purity for both the uradum emd thorium 
products were met with this flowsheet. The pilot plemt experience indicates 
that modification of this flowsheet will be reqdred to assure consistently 
low losses of thorium emd viremlum, however. 

In the most irecent phase of the pilot plant test program the flowsheet of 
Figure 9 was tested for the processing of fuels irradiated to 3500 grams of 
mass 233 per ton and aged ody 30 days. With these very radioactive feeds 
the flowsheet of Figure 9 yielded a uradum product which met the tentative 
specification for both fission product activity and chemlcd purity. Fission 
product activity in the thorium product exceeded the specification by a factor 
of about 200, however. Overall gamma decontamination factors averaged k x 10* 
for thorium and 5 x 10*̂  for uradum-233. Ruthedum limited decontamination In 
both the tnremlum emd the thorium stream. 
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Supporting laboratory studies indicated that formation of dtrite by radiation 
effects in these highly radioactive feeds caused the ruthedum to become more 
extractable by tributyl phosphate. These studies dso indicated that digesting 
acid-deficient Thorex feeds with 0.0̂ 4̂  M NaHSOj for one hour sufficed to convert 
the bulk of the ruthedum to InextractabLe species. With the sulfite treatment 
single stage decontamination factors for ruthenium as high as 200 were obtained 
as comgpared with factors of ody 2 for feeds irtilch were not subjected to the 
sulfite treatment. This treatment was not effective with feeds of higher 
acidity. 

Application of the sdfite treatment to both the first and second cyde feeds 
in the pilot plant resdted in an improvement in ruthenium decontamination by 
a factor of about 10 in each cyde. The fact that lesser improvement factors 
were observed with this treatment in the pilot plemt is attributed to partid 
destruction of the added sulfite in the pilot plant feeds, through radiation 
and/or oxidation. A minimum of about 0.06 M NaHSO^ appealed necessazy to 
tiq>rove ruthenium deconteunination in the pilot plemt. 

PROCESSES FOR HIGHLY ENRICHED URANIUM FUELS 

Solvent extraction processes for higdy-enrlched uranium fuels ( ̂  9056 U-235) 
have been reviewed by Stevenson. (217 These differ from processes for naturd 
or slightly-enriched uranium primarily in that the residud uradum-235 is the 
ody fissionable materid to be recovered, the process must handle feeds 
containing such diluents or etLloylng agents as aluminum, zirconium, or stain
less steel at waHax concentraticnas much greater them the uranium ccmcentration-*, 
emd the process is normally conducted in much smaller eqdpment. 

Processes developed for application at the Idaho Chemlcd Processing Plant and 
reviewed by Stevenson include severd processes for dilute ELLloys of uremium 
with dumlnum. In these the fuel emd the dumlnum claddixig eure dissolved in 
dtrlc add emd the enriched uremium recovered by: 

(1) Three consecutive hexone solvent extraction cycles employing 
dumlnum dtrate as the sdtlng agent, or 

(2) A cyde of tributyl phosphate extraction, eiqploylng 4.5 volume 
^ TBP in kerosene and dumlnum dtrate sdtlng followed by two 
cycles of hexone extraction, or 

(3) A cyde of TBP extraction employing 6 volume ̂  TBP and dumlnum 
dtrate sdtlng followed by a cycle employing I8 volume ̂  TBP 
and dtrlc add sdtlng followed in turn by a silica gel 
adsorption step. 

* The cores from the Experimentd Breeder Reactor (EER) are exceptions. 
These axe essentially pure ureudum of high enrichment. 
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A process has been developed for the same plemt in \rtiich uremium-zirconium 
dloys contaidng up to about 2 weight ̂  zirconium are dissolved in aqueous 
hydrofluoric acid and dumlnum dtrate is added to ccmiplex excess fluoride 
ion amd to oxidize uremium to uranium(Vl) emd render it extractable by TBP. 
Separation of the viranium from zlrcodum emd the bulk of the fission products 
is accomplished in a TBP extraction cyde employing 10 volume ̂  TEP. The 
necessary addltiond (emd essentially complete) fission product decontamination 
is obtained in two addltiond cydes of hexone extraction. The experience 
at the Idaho Chemlcd Processing Plant with this flowsheet is reviewed by 
Reid, Stevenson, and Lemon in paper 259. (^) Greater them 99'5^ recovery of 
uranium emd decontamination factors in excess of 106 eure routinely redized. 
The uremium product solution may be safely hemded without shielding. 

A similar process has been developed for enriched fuels î iich ewploy staidess 
steel as a dadding or eOloying agent. The staidess steel is dissolved in 
dilute (4 - 6 M ) sulfuric acid after which dtrlc acid is added to dissolve 
the uranium. The uranium is separated from the staidess steel in a TEP 
solvent extraction cycle similar to that discussed in the preceding pareigraph, 
emd essentially complete fission product decontamination is obtained by two 
addltiond cycles of hexone extraction. 

Processes have dso been developed for recovery emd purification of enriched 
uremium from uneQloyed cores by either hexone or TEP extraction. 

Recent work in solvent extraction processes for enriched fuels has been 
directed at Improving fission product decontamination emd adapting existing 
processes to hemde fuels of different ccmtposition. 

Karraker amd associates have studied the effect of ten5)erature on fission 
product decontamination in TEP extraction processes for viranium-duminum aHoya, 
Their work is reported in paper 224 (10) of this symposlvmt. The flowsheet of 
Figure 10 illustrates conditions ̂ Ich yielded satlsfactoiy performance in 
bench-scde mixer-settlers with enriched uremium fuels irradiated to frcna 
7 to 3056 bumup. The first cyde esQiloys 6 volume ̂  TEP in n-dodeceme and 
dumlnum nitrate sdtlng. The second cycle eniploys 18 volume 'jo TEP amd nitric 
acid sdtlng. Both cydes are operated at 70°C. As in the case of Purex 
processes, operation at this ten^rature resdted in significemt improvement 
in fission product decontamination, by a factor of 50 in the first cycle and 
2 to 4 in the second cycle. Ruthenium deconteunlnatlon in peurticdeu* was 
improved by operation at elevated temperature. The decontamination factor for 
ruthenium in the first cycle was greater by a factor of 100 at 70°C them at 
30°C. Zirconium-niobium decontamination in the first cyde was Increased by 
a factor of 10 on Increasing the temperature from 30*̂ 0 to 70°C. Overall gamma 
deccmtamlnatlon factors for the indicated flowsheet averatged about 4 x 108, 
with overall uranium losses of the order of 0.02^. Essentially identicd 
decontamination performance was obtained over a &i.rly wide range of stream 
compositions emd flow ratios. 
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Flemary emd Goode at the Oeik Ridge Nationd Laboratory have developed the 
flowsheet shown in Figure 11 for recovery and purification of enriched 
uremium from Army Package Power Reactor fuel. This fuel consists of 10 weight 
<ja uremium dioxide dispersed in emd clad in staidess steel. The Indicated 
first cycle flowsheet is designed to employ feeds prepared by the Darex 
process\23) in which the fuel is dissolved in a mixture of nitric and hydro
cdorlc acids amd the cdorlde then removed by oxidative distillation. 

Separation of the viremlum from the staidess steel contponents emd from the 
bdk of the fission products is effected by extraction of a dilute feed 
(5 g u/l) with 5 volume ̂  tributyl phosphate in a hydroceurbon diluent. The 
organic phase is scrubbed with a HN03-Al(NOo)3 solution to improve fission 
product separation. Ferrous sulfeunate is added in the scrub stream to reduce 
the traces of plutonlum in the feed and prevent the extraction of plutonlum 
with uremium. Uranium is recovered in em aqueous solution by a conventiond 
stripping operation in the second column. 

The uranium having been separated from the staidess steel components in the 
first cycle, subsequent processing cem be performed by conventiond, proven 
processes. 

Laboratory data indicate that with the flowsheet of Figure 11, 4 theoretical 
stages in the extraction section of the first cdumn emd 4.5 theoreticd 
stages in the strippiiag column will sviffice to reduce uremium losses in each 
column to 0.01^. Tests of this flowsheet in bench-scde mixer-settler units 
with feeds prepared from highly irradiated APPR fuel specimens yielded 
decontamination factors of 4.8 x 105 for beta emd 6.0 x 10* for gamma activity. 
Decontamination factors of 3.3 x 102 for beta and 2.5 x 103 for gamma activity 
eure anticipated for a second cycle, or overall decontamination factors slightly 
greater than 10" through two cycles. Since decontamination by a factor in 
excess of 2 x 10° will probably be desired, a tdrd solvent extraction cycle 
or other find purification step may have to be applied to the two-cycle 
product. 

The reactor proposed by the Power Reactor Development Company for construction 
near Detroit, Michigan, will employ a fuel \diich is rather xmique in the power 
reactor field, consisting of 27^ enriched uranium alloyed with 10^ molybdenum 
and clad in zirconium. Pierce and associates at the Brookhaven Nationd 
Laboratory are studying the processing of this fuel by TBP solvent extraction 
methods. A conipllcation is the limited solubility of mdybdenum in acid feeds. 
Employing a mixture of nitric emd hydrofluoric acids in the dlssolvinr step 
this fuel may be dissolved to yield a feed containing 2.5 M HNO3, O.O6 M F", 
23 g u/l, 0.028 M Mo(Vl), 0.012 M Zr(iv) wdch can be satisfactorily processed 
by a TJBP extraction process. Tests in bench-scde mixer-settlers indicate 
that molybednum is not extracted by the TBP solvent. It has dso been 
observed that addition of ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid in a molar concen
tration equd to that of the molybdenum permits the molybdenum to be stabilized 
in solution at uremium concentrations as high as 13O g U/l emd at acidities 
appropriate for dtrlc acid salted TBP extraction processes. 
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Workers at the Oak Ridge Ifationd Laboratory have demonstrated that satisfactory 
separation of uremium from precipitated molybdic acid can be accomplished by 
washing the precipitate with nitric acid or by selectively dissolving the 
molybdic acid in em alkdlne solution, leaving the vuramium as a hydrous oxide 
which cem then be dissolved in nitric acid emd blended with the feed. 

RECOVERY OF MINOR COMPONENTS OF IRRADIATED FUELS 

An expamding Interest in research employing neptudum-237 and americium-24l 
has prompted studies at severd United States laboratories of means of recover
ing these products. 

Recovery of Neptunium-237 

Neptunium-237 arises in neutron-irradiated uradum by two routes, as follows. 

I^38(n,2n)l^37 ̂ ^ ^ ^ 1 ^ 1^37 

fi I^35(n,^)lP36(n,r)u237 ^g^^^y- Np' .237 

With uremium fuels of loHrenrichment the first process is predominant at 
relatively low exposures '̂tffe the second process becomes inqportemt at high 
exposures, accounting for about hdf the neptunium-237 formed at l400 MWD/t. 
With higdy enriched uranium fuels the second process is of course the only 
one of importemce. 

Since significemt quemtlties of neptudum eure present in irradiated naturd 
uremium, considerable attention has been given to the recovery of neptunium-237 
as a third product in the Purex processes presently employed to recover uremium 
and plutonlum from these fuels. The extraction behavior of neptunium-237 in 
TBP extraction processes has been studied by Siddall amd associates at the 
Savannah River Laboratory, by Sheppard and Keder at the Hianford Laboratories, 
and by Lewis, Flanary, and Goode at the Oak Ridge Nationd Laboratory. 
Simdtaneous recovery of neptunium with uremium emd plutonlum is complicated 
by the existence of three oxidation states of neptunium of relative extract-
ability neptunium(Vl) > neptunium(IV) » neptudum(V). In nitrate systems, 
neptunium(v) is virtueJLly inextractable by TBP sdvent systems. The equili
brium distribution coefficients* for both neptunium(lV) emd neptunium(VI) 
increase with increasing aqueous nitrate and decrease with Increasing uranium 
concentration in the organic phase (i.e., with increased solvent saturation). 
With 30 volume ̂  TBP in a hydrocarbon diluent, distribution coefficients at 
constant 70^ solvent saturation are in the range 0.1 to 0.2 for neptunivim(lV) 
and 1 to 2 for neptunivim(Vl) at aqueous phase acidities of 1.5 to 2.0 M HWO3. 
Extraction as neptunivim(VI) obviously represents the best chemce of co-
extracting neptunium with plutonlum emd viranium. It has been demonstrated that 
co-extraction of neptunium with uremium emd plutodum can be effected by adding 
oxidants such as bromate or nitrite to the scrub stream in a typicd Purex 
dud-purpose extraction-scrub column. 

* Distribution Coefficient = Distribution Ratio « Concentration in organic 
Concentration in aqueous 
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Reductants such as iron(ll) \diich are customarily used to reduce plutonlum to 
plutonium(IIl) to accomplish separation frcmi uremium reduce neptunium to 
neptunium(TV), >diich is moderately extractable in the TBP solvent system. A 
combination of high aqueous phase nitrate concentration and a low ratio of 
aqueous to organic flow rate in a Purex uremium-plutonium partition column will 
therefore resdt in recovery of neptunium(iv) in the organic uremium-bearing 
stream. A low aqueous phase nitrate concentration and larger ratio of aqueous 
to organic flow rates will yield recovery of neptunlum(iv) in the aqueous, 
plutonium(lll) bearing stream. Within the range of conditions \diich yield 
acceptable separation of uremium emd plutonlum, neptunium cem therefore be 
forced into either the uranium streeun or the plutonlum streeun, or split between 
the two streams. The choice is dictated by the rangeability of the partition 
cycle contactors emd the relative ease with idiich neptudum may be recovered 
from the uremium or plutodum streeuns in a given plant. 

Tober amd associates at the Savemnah River Laboratories and Sheppard at the 
Hanford Laboratories have demonstrated that neptunium(iv) is efficiently absorbed 
by strong-base anion exchange resins out of nitrate solutions. A complication 
is the necessity of using a reductamt to maintain neptimium in the tetra-valent 
state in the anion exchemge step emd the fact that most of the reducing agents 
which cem be used resdt in gas formation in the resin bed. However, the 
Savannah River workers have found that digestion of the reduced feed at elevated 
temperature prior to the emion exchange loadng step minimizes the gassing 
problem emd still x>ermlts excellent recovery of neptunium. The work at Savannah 
River on the processing of neptunium by emion exchange is discussed by Tober in 
paper 225.(13; 

If neptunlvmi(lV) is recovered In the plutonium(III) product from a partition 
cycle and if an addltiond solvent extraction cycle is to be used for final 
purification of plutodum, .a convedent means of separating neptunium and 
plutonlum is to oxidize to plutonium(lV) emd neptunium(v), e.g., with dtrite, 
whereupon the neptudum is diverted into the aqueous waste in the plutonlum 
extraction column. The neptvooilum in this waste cam then be reduced to 
neptunium(lV) and recovered 1^ emion exchemge methods such as axe discussed by 
Tober or by cation exchemge methods such as are discussed by Lewis, et.al., in 
paper 704.v24) 

If neptunium is diverted into the uremium stream in the partition cycle it can 
be delivered to the aqueous waste in a subsequent viranium extraction cycle by 
reducing to neptunium(iv) and enQ>loylng relatively low concentrations of salting 
eigent in the aqueous phase and relatively high solvent saturation. Recovery 
from such wastes cam be effected by i-oo. exchaiage methods as indicated previously. 
It is usudly necessary to add a reducing agent in the find vuranium cycle to 
avoid contamination of the uremium product with plutonlum. This necessity 
precludes forcing neptunium into the aqueous waste as neptunium(v) or recover
ing it by extraction with uranium as neptunlum(Vl). Recovery of neptunium with 
the uranium product can be accomplished without contaminating the uremium with 
plutonlum by adding a reducing agent in the final cycle to convert plutonlum 
and neptunium to plutodum(lll) and neptudum(iv) amd employing conditions 
(someiAiat higher concentrations of sdtlng agent emd lower solvent saturation) 
which enable extraction of neptudum(lV). If neptunium is forced into the 
uranium product it cem be conveniently recovered from the solid residue ("ash") 
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which remains after conversion of the uranium product to UFg. Lewis and 
associates at the OeJt RLdge Nationd Laboratory have demonstrated a solvent 
extraction flowsheet for recovery of neptunium from this "ash". The fluoride 
salts are dissolved in dumlnum nitrate-nitric acid solution. Extraction of 
residud uremium emd the neptimium are accomplished by extraction into 15 
volume ̂  TBP in the first of a series of three contactors. Removal of impuri
ties is effected using em dumlnum dtrate-nitric acid scrub in the scrub 
section of this contactor. The scrubbed orgemlc extract cascades to a second 
contactor vhere neptudum is preferentieJly stripped from the uranium by 
0.5 M HNO3. In the tdrd contactor, viranium is stripped into 0.01 M HNO3. 
This flowsheet yielded recovery of 995̂  of the neptunium emd separation from 
uremium by a factor of 105 in the Mstd Recovery Pilot Plant at the Oak Ridge 
Nationd Laboratory. 

The Oak Ridge workers, on the basis of their experience in recovery of neptunium 
from depleted uranium obtained from the Cemadiem Chalk River plemt, have 
advemced the modified Purex flowsheet of Figure 12 for recovery of uremium, 
plutonlum, emd neptunium. The development studies on which this flowsheet is 
based are discussed by Lewis, et.al., in paper 704. The princii)d departure 
from a conventiond Purex flowsheet is the insertion of a neptunium-uranium 
partition column in the seccmd uremium cycle. 

This flowsheet has not been tested in its entirety. However, the conditions 
stipdated for the neptunium-iuremium partition column are essentidly those 
which resdted in retention of ody 1^ of the neptunium with the uranium and 
less than O.OOl̂ t of the û *emium with the neptunium in the pilot plant processing 
of the Chalk River uramivun. The specification of 1.5 M HNO3 in the plutonlum 
product (lEP) from the uremium-plutonium peurtitlon column reflects experience 
gained in the pilot plant processing of the Chalk River feed in irtiich it was 
found that em acidity of 1.4 M HNO3 in the aqueous effluent from the uranium-
neptunium partition column forced more than 95^ of the neptunium into the 
uremium stream. A supplemental 67 hour run confirmed the feasibility of 
recovering neptunium in the lA column by adding O.O5 M nitrite in the IAS. The 
loss of neptunium was less them 1^ when nitrite was added to the scrub but 
increased to IOO56 \^en the nitrite was omitted. It is noteworthy that addition 
of 0.04 M FeS01i.(HHî )2S04, O.O8 M N%S03H to the IAS permitted efficient recovery 
of neptunium from the Chalk River feeds under conditions identicd in other 
respects to the lA flowsheet of Figure 12. Omission of the reductant resdted 
in an 80^ loss of neptunium. Thus neptunium recovery can be effected in this 
column with either em added oxidant or reductant, but not otherwise. 

A process for recovering neptudum fr<mi Irradiated higdy enriched fuels was 
also tested in the Oak Ridge Nationd Laboratory Metal Recovery pilot Plant. 
The uranium-dum1 num aJJ.oy fuel was dissolved in HNO3 emd processed through 
two cycles of solvent extraction using TBP solvent systems emd aluminum nitrate 
salting. In the first cycle uremium and neptunium were recovered and decon
taminated from fission products emd other impurities by extraction into 2 
volume ̂  TBP. Sepetration and further decontamination of uremium and neptunium 
was accomplished in a second cycle using I5 volume % TBP. Recovery exceeded 
995̂  for both uremium emd neptunium. 
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Exploratory studies by Sheppard and Wilson at the Ifcmford Laboratories indicates 
that extraction with diluted solutions of trlalkyl amines holds promise as a 
means of recovering and purifying neptunium. 

Neptunium(IV) can be efficiently extracted out of nitric acid solutions into 
diluted solutions of tri-n-octyl amine or tri-lauryleunine. Efficient separation 
from uranium emd fission products appears possible. Stripping cem be effected 
by oxidizing to neptunium(v) with nitrite. This work has been discussed by 
Sheppard.(25) 

Recovery of Americium 

Solvent extraction with TBP was successfdly applied by Lewis and associates to 
recover eunericium from eiged plutonlum metdlurgicd wastes in the Metd Recovery 
Pilot Plant at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. The plutonlum was extracted 
in a conventiond solvent extraction cycle employing 30 volume ̂  TBP in Amsco. 
The aqueous waste from this cycle contained the americium. This waste was 
neutralized with ammonia and processed according to the flowsheet shown in 
Figure 13* Separation of americium from the bulk of the residud plutonlum was 
accomplished in a dud-purpose stripping column in -vdaich americium was preferen
tially stripped into O.O5 M HNO3. The americium was isolated by a cation 
exchange cycle employing Dowex-50. Principd catlonic impurities \diich 
accompanied, the americium were rare earths (primaurily lamthemum) emd staidess 
steel corrosion products, emd some plutonlum. Final purification of the ameri
cium was accomplished in further cation exchemge steps in t^ich Dowex-50 columns 
were loaded to ^ 30^ of their length out of a feed in which the concentrations 
of hydrogen ion and ammonium ion were adjusted to 0.1 - 0.2 M, emd 0.5 M, 
respectively. Elution with either concentrated BCl or with O.15 M citric acid -
0.10 M dieunmonium citrate (pH 3*2) resdted in removd of eunericiwn eJiead of the 
lanthamum emd produced em eunericium product of acceptable purity. 

CHEMICAL AND RADIATION DAMAGE EFFECTS IN 

SOLVENT SYSTEMS 

The widespread use of TBP solvent systems in the processing of irradiated fuels 
in nitrate solutions has prompted studies in severd IMlted States laboratories 
of the chemical reactions tdiich these solvents undergo with aqueous nitrate 
systems and of the effects of ionizing radiations on these solvent systems. 
A detailed discussion of this work is beyond the scope of this pax>er emd since 
excellent reviews have already been published in this field, attention is herein 
confined to recent emd hitherto unpublished work. 

Chemlcd reactions of TBP which are pertinent to fuel processing applications 
have been reviewed by Burger.(26) Previously-unpublished information irtiich 
supplements this review is discussed in the sections following. 

Oxidation Reactions 

Tributyl phosphate is quite stable toward both thermd decomposition emd 
chemical oxidation. The reactions of TBP with acid dichromate or with acid or 
alkaline permanganate are quite slow at room temperature and these reagents may 
be used to remove easily oxidized impurities from TEP. Indeed, treatment with 
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alkdlne permemgemate is shown in a later section to be em effective method for* 
purifying process solvents for re-use. The stability of TBP toward reactions 
with nitric acid is, of course, one of its main virtues in nuclear fuel process
ing. However, it shodd be recognized that TBP cem undergo violent reaction 
with nitrates or nitric acid under extreme conditions. In particdar, the work 
of Weigner at Hanford amd of Colven, Nichols, emd SiddeJl at Savanneih River 
discloses that: 

(1) TBP-uranyl nitrate-nitric acid - water systems will undergo higdy 
exothermd reactions at teiiQ>eratures above 135°C, the normd boillQg 
point of uremyl nitrate hexahydrate. Reactions of explosive violence 
cem resdt with rapid extemd heating to above 135°C. 

(2) Violent reactions cem be initiated in TEP-nitrlc acid - water systems 
by rapid heating to above I30OC in the case of 15 M HNO3 amd to above 
l60°C in the case of 4 M HNO3. The threshhold temperatures for 
violent reactions cem be reduced by from 3OO to 4ooc by introducing 
glass wool into the system. 

(3) Nitric acid promotes the reaction between TBP amd uremyl nitrate. 

(4) The vigor of the reaction increases as the ratio of TBP to uranyl 
dtrate is Increased. 

(5) At dgh pressures, sustained reactions are possible at lower 
concentrations. 

The implications of these reactions in the design of evaporators for nitric 
acid or uremyl dtrate solutions in fuel processing plants employing TBP are 
readily apparent. 

Rydrdysis 

The hydrolysis of TEP has been studied by a number of Investigators. Rate 
constants for the process in both acid emd alkaline media have been compiled 
by Burger. The acld-catdyzed hydrolysis is probably the most important 
reaction of TEP from the standpoint of nudear fuel processing. It occurs in 
both the organic emd aqueous phases emd proceeds in stepwise fashion, yielding 
in turn dibutyl phosphate ("DEP"), monobutyl phosphate ("MEP"), emd fineLlly 
H3P0ij.. The complicating effects of these on product recovery amd fission 
product decontamination in TEP extraction processes are well known. In most 
processing applications the first hydrolysis reaction (yielding DEP) is the 
ody one of importemce. The TBP solvent is ordinaurily subjected to em 
alkaline wash after each use. This suffices to remove the acidic DEP emd the 
second emd third hydrolysis reactions are therefore given little opportunity 
to occur. 

It shodd be noted that in typicd fuel processing applications the "hydrolysis" 
reaction (according to the work of Klumentbd emd Herbert(27) perhaps more 
properly termed deeLLkylatlon) which occurs in the organic phase is by far the 
more important source of DEP. Althou^ the rate constants eire higher by a 
factor of 10 to 100 in the aqueous phase than in the orgemlc phase, the 
solubility of TEP in the aqueous phase is so low that with typical organic/ 
aqueous flow ratios the orgamlc phase reaction contributes more them 90^ of. 
the DEP formed. 
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Burger has studied the i)artltion of DEP between 20 volume i TBP in a kerosene 
diluent (Shell Spraybase) and aqueous nitrate solutions.(28) These (hitherto 
unpublished) data are presented in Figure l4. 

From these data Burger has estimated the distribution coefficient of undissociated 
DEP to be 7.2 emd the association constemt for the dimerization reaction to be 
4. Thus at em organic phase concentration of 100 ppm DEP more them 995& of the 
DEP is monomolecdeu:. 

Applying the data of Figure l4 to typicd continuous countercurrent uranium 
stripping contactors it is seen that reflux of DEP cem occur in such contactors. 
However, cdcdations for a stripping contactor comprising 2 or 3 theoretical 
stages indicates that dthough DBP reflux by a factor of 10 may occur, by far 
the major portion of the DBP will leave the contactor in the organic stream. 
The aqueous product from such a contactor shodd contain no more them 1 to 2 
ppm DEP with as much as 5OO ppm DEP in the entering orgemlc feed. 

Chemlcd Reactions of Hydrocarbon Diluents 

Studies of the chemical degradation suffered by TEP-hydrocarbon mixtures on 
prolonged exposure to nitric acid solvitions at elevated temperature lead to a 
conclusion that the hydrocarbon diluents are the prinary source of the offend
ing substemces which have a long-term effect on process performemce. The 
products of TBP hydrolysis are easily removed in the solvent treatment steps 
which normeLLly employ alkdlne washes. Offending substances formed by reaction 
with the diluent resist removd in this operation, however, emd therefore 
accumdate as the sdvent is continually recyded. 

R. H. Moore has identified severd of the classes of compounds which are formed 
in prolonged recyde of a THP-Shell Spraybase solvent.(29) The major fractions 
identified were compounds contaidng cairbonyl or carboxyl groups, compounds 
contaidng nitro groups, and congpounds containing nltroso groups. Compounds 
containing carbonyl emd carboxyl groups presumably resdt from oxidative attack 
on the hydrocarbon diluent. Nitro compounds presumably arise through direct 
nitration reactions. Nltroso compounds may eurise through secondary reactions 
between nitrous acid emd nitro compounds (or other active intermediates). The 
further observation that the fraction containing the dtroso derivatives was 
capable of drastically reducing the efficiency off fission product separation 
prompted further study of the role of dtrous acid in the chemlcd degradation 
of TEP-hydrocarbon cooopounds. 

Moore has therefore conducted experimentd studies in which TEP-hydrocarbon 
solvents were agitated with solutions of dtrlc emd nitrous acid at temperatures 
remging from 25^C to the reflux temperature for prolonged periods of time. 
Concentrations of nitric and nitrous acid In both phases were determined as a 
function of time amd the process utility or "qudlty" of the solvent was 
evduated by measuring its optlcd density at 330 m M emd by measuring the 
distribution coefficient for viremlum \dien the degraded solvent was contacted 
with an equd volume of em aqueous tnremyl dtrate solution contaidng 1 g/l U. 
THae degraded solvent was washed with sodium caorbonate solution to remove DEP 
emd other higdy acidic in^urities prior to contact with the uramium solution. 
Previous work had shown that this simple index yields resdts pareuLlellng those 
obtained by evaluating the ability of degraded solvents to irreversibly extract 
radiozlrconium tracer or gross fission product activity. 
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Perhaps the most slgnlfleant conclusion to be drawn from this work Is the fact 
that nitrous acid nust be present in order to generate products capable of 
dtering the extraction of uramium. For example, exposure of 30 volume ̂  TBP -
70 vdume ^ Shell E-2342* for 48 hours at 7OOC to a solution which initially 
contained 6 M HNO3, O.O5 M NaNQg resdted in an increase in the uremium distri
bution coefficient (E8(U)T frcmi 0.0l4 to 2.70. By contrast, exposure of the 
same solvent for 72 hours at 70°C to a solution which contained initially 
6 M HNO3, 0.1 M NIfeS03H resdted in no change in the vdue of Eg(u) which re
mained at 0.005 to 0.006 throughout the entire exposure. It may be noted that 
experience indicates that fission product decontamination suffers -vrtien the 
vdue of E8(U) increases above about 0.02. Addition of urea gave resdts 
compaurable to those obtained in the above-described experiment with sdfeunic 
acid. 

Examination of the variation of 1§(U) with time, nitric acid concentration, emd 
nitrous acid concentration shows the data to be consistent with a mechanism 
such as the following. 

(1) Nitric acid reacts with the solvent in reactions which are catalyzed 
by nitrous acid and -v̂ ich produce both oxidation products emd nitro 
compounds. Since nitrous acid is one of the products, certdn of 
these reactions at least are autocatalytic. Further, an indeter
minate fraction of the products are innocuous in the sense that 
they do not dter the vdue of E§(U). 

(2) Certain of the products formed in (l) react with nitrous acid to 
yield products (e.g., nltroso compounds or nitrolic acids), which 
strongly emd adversely affect the process utility of the solvent, 
as measured by the change in E§(U) vdue. 

Although most of Moore's work engjloyed Shell-E-2342, the generally similar 
behavior of a number of other hydrocarbon diluents in earlier studies suggests 
that nitrous acid plays em important role in the degradation of these as well. 
The work of KarreGcer, Siddall, and others at the SavanneOi River Laboratory 
Indicates that highly purified paraffinic hydrocarbons such as n-dodecane are 
sufficiently resistant to attack by nitric-nitrous acid systems to be used in 
Purex systems at 70^0. Moore's work indicates that less expensive diluents 
may be acceptable for use at elevated temperatures provided agents such as 
sulfamic acid are added to destroy dtrous acid. 

Effects of Ionizing Radiation on Solvent Systems 

The effects of ionizing radiation on TBP-diluent systems ar^ receiving 
Increased attention in connection with the processing of reactor fuels in which 
solvent systems may be exposed to aqueous feeds containing Several hundred 
curies per liter of beta-geunma radiation. Contributions by Ifeited States 
Investigators in this field Include the work of S. S. Jones at the Knolls 
Atomic Power Laboratory, Bddwln, Cathers, Gk>ode, and Burr êt the Oak Ridge 
Nationd Laboratory, Nichols at the Savannah River Laboratories, and Burger 
emd MeClanahan at the Hanford Laboratories. Recent (and hitherto unpublished) 

* A naphthenlc base kerosene fraction. 
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work by Blanco emd Goode at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory, Wagner and 
Kinderman at the Stanford Research Institute, emd Wymer at the Georgia 
Institute of Technology is summarized in the sections following. 

Radiation Effects in Amsco 125-82 

The effects of ionizing radiation upon a typical hydrocarbon diluent, Amsco 
125-82, have been studied by Wymer and by Wagner emd Kinderman. This kerosene 
fraction is composed of about I7 higdy branched saturated hydrocarbons ranging 
from Ci6H^5 to CI^HOQ^ with five present in greater than 9 mole $. Major 
components are 2,2,4,6,6 pentamethyl heptane and 2,2,3,4,5,5 hexamethyl hexane. 
Principal degradation products resdting from radiations of the 2,2,4,6,6 
pentamethyl heptane fraction with a 50 kvp X-ray source were hydrogen and 
metheme, with G values* of 1.15 and O.78, respectively. Gas chromatography 
showed 20 degradation products in the range C\ to CQ with 7 major peaks of Cî. 
hydrocarbons, principally butanes and butenes. 

Irradiation of Amsco 125-82 with 1 Mev electrons, cobdt-60 gamma radiation, 
and geunma radiation from mixed fission products resdted in formation of 
unsaturated hydrocarbons as one of the major chemlcd effects in both wet and 
dry systems. The iodine number for the irradiated product increased with 
radiation up to a dose of 1000 watt-hrs/liter, but remained constant at higher 
doses. • The absence of further increase in the iodine number at higher doses 
is attributed to polymerization of the unsaturated products. Approximately 16 
weight 'jo polymer was formed -vAien Amsco was irradiated to I9OO watt-hrs/liter. 
Irradiation of dry Amsco 125-82 to 78O watt-hrs/liter produced gaseous products 
with G values as follows: totd gas, 4.62; Pi-Cî  hydrocarbons, 1.95; hydrogen, 
2.10. Nitration, in eunounts proportional to the radiation dose, occurred in 
samples irradiated in the presence of aqueous nitrates. 

Radiation Effects in TBP and TBP-Diluent Systems 

Gaseous products formed on irradiation of pure, dry TBP include hydrogen emd 
hydrocarbon gases ranging from C^ to Cî . Comparing the data of Burr with more 
recent resdts reported by Wagner and Kinderman, little change in G vdues for 
gaseous products is noted on increasing the dose from 123 watt-hrs/liter to 
1420 watt-hrs/liter. Burr found G values of 1.73 for hydrogen, O.O72, 0.177, 
0.129, and 0.525 for Ci, C2, C3, and Cĵ  hydrocarbons, respectively, or a G 
value of 3.10 for all gases, on irradiating TBP to a dose of 123 watt-hrs/liter 
with 1.56 Mev electrons. Wagner and Kindermem found slightly lower G vdues 
of 1.59 and 0.95 for hydrogen and C^ - C]̂ . hydrocarbons, respectively, or a 
totd gas G vdue of 2.54 on irradiating TBP to l420 watt-hrs/liter with 1 Msv 
electrons. 

* G vdue - number of molecdes of indicated product formed per 100 ev 
absorbed. 
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Liquid products formed on irradiation of pure, dry TBP include the products of. 
dedkylation reactions DBP, MBP, and H3PO1,., and polymeric spfscies of incompletely 
defined composition. Burger emd McClemahem(30) also identified butyl dccdiol 
among the liquid products formed on irradiating TBP with cobdt-60 geimma 
radiation. Increase in the radiation dose resdts in increase in the G vdues 
of MHP, H3P0iĵ , and polymer, and decrease in the G value of DBP. Burr found G 
vdues of 2.44 and 0.l4 for DBP and MBP, respectively, with a dose of 123 
watt-hrs/liter (I.56 Mev electrons). At a dose of 250 watt-hrs/liter (cobdt-
60 gamma radiation). Burger and McClanahem found DBP and MEP formed with G 
values of 1.8 and O.3, respectively, but found no H3P0î  or polymer. At a dose 
of l420 watt-hrs/liter, Wagner and Kinderman found G values of O.39 for DBP, 
2.25 for MHP + H3PO1J., emd O.9I for polymer, the latter value computed on the 
basis of the average molecdar weight of 840 to 85O determined for the polymer 
by cryoscopic measurements. 

Studies of the effect of additives on the radiolysis of TBP afford partlcdarly 
interesting comparisons. Rather surprisingly. Burger emd MCClemaham found that 
the G value for DBP formation (^en computed on the basis of the energy abosrbed 
by TBP) was reduced from 1.8 to 1.2 (at 250 watt-hrs/liter) when an equimolar 
eunount of water was added to TBP or when TEP was diluted wilfh em equd volume 
of n-butyl dcohol. These investigators dso found that addition of benzene 
decreased the yield of DBP in direct proportion to the mole fraction of benzene 
in the mixture. Addition of carbon tetracdorlde produced the e3q>ected laxge 
increase in DEP yield, the DBP yield increasing by a factor of 9 as the concen
tration of CClî  in the mixture was increased to 90 vdume 'jo, 

Wagner and Kinderman found that Irradiation of TBP containing dissolved nitric 
acid resdted in a substantld increase in gaseous products^ which Included 
nitrogen oxides formed by degradation of HNO3 and CO and CCU formed by 
radiation-induced oxidation of the organic materid. Irradiation of TBP 
containing 2 M HNO3 to 80 watt-hrs/liter yielded G vdues of 2.17 for hydrogen, 
0.81 for CCfe, 0.4l for 1^0, 1.62 for NO, I.08 for 1^ + CO, and 0.4l for Ci-Cl̂  
hydrocarbons, or 6.49 for totd gas. Similar Increases in gaseous products 
were noted on Irradiating 5 volume ̂  TBP - 95 volume ̂  Amscb 125-82 in contact 
with em aqueous 2 M HNO3 solution. 

Burger and McClanahem found that G vdues for DEP and MEP (coniputed on the 
basis of energy absorbed by TEP on irradiation to 250 watt-hrs/liter) were not 
significantly dtered >dien TBP was diluted with iso-octane or a typicd kerosene 
diluent, Soltrol-170. Wagner and Kinderman found the G vdues for DEP emd MEP 
+ H3P0î  (coniputed on the basis of energy absorbed by TBP) were, respectively, 
greater by a factor of 2.4 emd lower by a factor of 5 for 50 volume ̂  TBP -
50 volume 'jo Amsco 125-82 irradiated to l455 watt-hrs/liter than for pure, dry 
TEP irradiated to l420 watt-hrs/liter. 

Effects of Ionizing Radiations on Other Organofphosphorus 
Compounds 

Wagner and Kindermem have dso studied the radiolysis of other orgamophosphorus 
coinpounds of potentid Interest as solvents. G values for totd gas and totd 
acid for these compounds are compeured with those for TEP ih Table I. 
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The stabilizing effect of em aromatic structure is seen in the considerably 
enhemced stability of dibutyl phenylphosphonate as compared with the other 
compounds. The phosphonate structure must in itself account for some of the 
enhemced stability, however, as indicated by the fact that the alkyl phos
phonate s axe dso somewhat more stable them TEP. 

Process Implications of Solvent Radiolysis 

The degradation products resdting from solvent radiolysis (which it may be 
noted are Identicd to those resdting from chemical degradation) may compli
cate fuel processing through the formation of emdsions emd the formation of 
orgemlc-soluble complexes with uranium, plutonlum, thorium, emd fission 
products. Blemco and Goode at the Oedc Ridge Nationd Laboratory have evaluated 
the effects of the products of solvent radiolysis on the Thorex and other 
processes. Emdslon formation promoted by formation of thorium dibutyl 
phosphate may require that the radiation dose per cycle in the Thorex process 
be limited to less than 10 watt-hrs/liter. Emdslon formation in the Purex 
system or in the TBP process for enriched uranlum-235 fuels did not appear to 
be significant below doses of about 400 watt-hrs/liter. In these latter 
systems, therefore, the working limit will be determined by the effects of 
the radiolysis products on deconteunlnatlon emd product losses and appears to 
be in the range 15 to 30 watt-hrs/liter. 

Laboratory studies at the Oak Ridge Nationd Laboratory have shown that 
TBP-Amsco solvent contacted with Thorex dissolver solution to 300 watt-hrs/ 
liter was successfdly purified by successive washing with sodium carbonate 
emd nitric acid emd was indistinguishable from fresh solvent in subsequent 
extraction emd stripping tests. 

Addition of DBP, phosphate "polymer", or irradiated TBP to Purex systems in 
amounts corresponding to radiation doses of 1000 watt-hrs/liter did not cause 
significemt emdsiflcation. Retention of uramium in the solvent phase did 
occur; DBP accounted for about 65̂ ^ of the uremium retention, the polymer 
accounted for about 20^ of the effect. 

A summary of predicted amd measured effects of radiolysis on process per
formance is shown in Figures l6 amd 17. 

In connection with problems of emdslon formation in TEP processes, it shodd 
be noted that processes handing significant amounts of zirconium may be 
expected to be sensitive to emdslon formation, in similar fashion as found 
for Thorex feeds. Brlte(3l) has shown that the DBP content of a TEP-hydrocarbon 
sdvent is directly related to the increased time required for the phases to 
dlsengaige \dien the solvent is contacted with a colloldd zirconium aqueous 
phase. Indeed, this phenomenon has been made the basis of a higdy sensitive 
and usefd, dbelt emplrlcd, andytlcd method for DBP. 
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Solvent Recovery Methods 

A number of techniques have been studied for accomplishing removd of fission 
product activity and offending organic degradation products from TBP-diluent 
solvents. Vacuum distillation apparently represents a method for complete 
solvent purification. Steam distillation is also capable of removing both 
fission product activity and the solvent degradation products. 

Aqueous washing operations which yield efficient purification of solvents 
from both fission products and degradation products include washes with 
1.0 M NaOH - 1.0 M NH4OH, or washes with eLLkaline permanganate solutions. 

POTENTIAL NEIV SOLVENTS 

The work of a number of investigators has contributed much usefd information 
on other organic conipounds which may find advantageous use in the future as 
solvents for the processing of nuclear fuels. A comprehensive review of this 
work is beyond the scope of this paper. However, two classes of compounds, 
orgamophosphorus compounds and alkyl amines, which show particdar promise 
for the processing of nuclear fuels are briefly discussed in the sections 
following. 

Qrganophosphorus C(Mirpounds 

The desirable properties of chemlcd stability and high extraction capability 
and selectivity for actlnlde elements which have led to widespread use of TBP 
in the processing of nuclear fuels have prompted a rather intensive study of 
the solvent properties of other organophosphorus compounds. United States 
Investigators who have made notable contributions to this study include Katzin 
and co-workers at the Argonne Nationd Laboratory, C. E. Higgins, Bddwln, 
emd Ruth, and K. D. Brown emd associates at the Oak Ridge Nationd Laboratory, 
Burger at the Hianford Laboratories, emd SiddeuLl at the Savannah River 
Laboratories. For purposes of discussion, distinction is made between two 
classes of orgemophosphorus solvents, i.e., neutrd compounds emd acidic 
compounds. 

Neutrd Orgemophosphorus Solvents 

The solvent properties of four classes of compounds containing the phosphoryl 
(5 P a 0) group have been studied; 

(1) Phosphates 

(2) Phosphonates 

(3) Phosphinates 

(4) Phosphine Oxides 

R O ^ 
RO-7P 
RO"^ 

R 0 \ 
RO—P 
R-^ 

0 

RO 
R 
R 

R-
R' 
R 
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Burger(32) has shown that the extraction ability of diluted solutions (Go5 M 
solvent in carbon tetracdorlde) of these compounds for uranium(Vl) and 
plutonium(lV) and plutonium(vi) out of nitrate solutions can be correlated in 
terms of the basicity of the phosphoryl oxygen, as measured by the infrared 
stretching frequency of the phosphoryl group. His data are shown in Figure 17. 
The curve for uremium(Vl) extraction represents data obtained with l4 phosphates, 
18 phosphonates, 3 phosphinates, and 3 phosphine oxides. The curves for 
plutonium(lV) and plutonium(Vl) extraction comprise data for 3 phosphates, 
3 phosphonates, and 2 phosphinates. Infrared absorption maxima attributed to 
the P - 0 stretching vibration occurred at frequencies of about 1270 cm-1 for 
eGiyl phosphates, 1242 cm"l for dkyl phosphonates, II92 cm-1 for alkyl 
phosphinates, and 1157 cm"l for alkyl phosphine oxides. The extraction 
efficiency for uranyl nitrate, as measured by the distribution ratio for ex
traction out of a solution initidly 0.2 M in uranyl nitrate emd into a 0,5 M 
solution of the organic compound in carbon tetrachloride, was greater by a fac
tor of over 100 for alkyl phosphine oxides than for alkyl phosphates. It might 
be noted that a wider variation in distribution coefficients wodd be expected 
under conditions of constant ionic strength in the aqueous phase. In the 
measurements of Figure 16, the ionic strength of the equilibrium aqueous phase 
decreased as the extraction of uranyl nitrate Increased. 

Burger found dso that introduction of electronegative substituents such as 
cdorine in the alkyl groups virtually destroyed the solvent power of phos
phates. Uremium distribution coefficients were less than 0.01 for tri 
{/3 -cdoroethyl) phosphate as compared with a value of 0.I9 for tributyl 
phosphate. The inductive effect in phenyl groups linked to the phosphorus by 
a C - 0 - P bond dso virtually destroyed the solvent power; the uranium 
distribution coefficient with triphenyl phosphate was less than 0.01. The 
presence of em ether oxygen in the substituents had ody a slight effect on 
uranium extraction; uremium distribution coefficients of 0.l4 were obtained 
with both dibutyl ethoxyethyl phosphate and tributoxyethyl phosphate as com
pared with a value of O.19 for tributyl phosphate. 

Linkage of phenyl groups through a direct C - P bond does not reduce the 
solvent power to as great an extent as phenyl groups linked through a C - 0 - P 
bond. For example, uranium extraction distribution coefficients for extrac
tions of uranium by dloctyl phenyl phosphonate and diethyl phenyl phosphonate 
were O.3I emd O.3O, respectively, as compared with vdues of O.9 to 1,1 under 
the same conditions with dkyl phosphonates. 

Burger dso prepeured crystalline compounds of the structure UC^(W03)2 (Ester )2 
with butyl dibutyl phosphinate, with dibutyl phenyl phosphonate, with tributyl 
phosphine oxide, and with triphenyl phosphine oxide. In d l cases, water was 
not present in the solid sdt. The triphenylphosphine oxide complex proved 
higdy stable, no evolution of oxides of nitrogen being observed below about 
290 to 310°C. 

The selectivity of these classes of compounds for the actlnlde elements has 
not been thorougdy studied. Siddall presents a comparison in paper 226(33) 
of the extraction of uremium, thorium, emd zirconium by tri-n-butyl phosphate, 
and by severd alkyl phosphonates. The greater extraction capability exhibited 
by the phosphonates permits a lower concentration of nitric acid salting agent 
to be used to obtain extraction of uranium or thorium. This in itself permits 
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Improved sepeu:«tion from zirconium. AJ.SO, even at these lower aqueous phase 
acidities a higher mole ratio of uremium or thorium to extractant cem be 
established them is possible even at the hi^er acidities required for extrac
tion with TBP. Thus the concentration of unconiplexed extractant available for 
extraction of fission products is reduced. 

An additional advemtage of dl n-eunyl n-amyl phosphonate (DAAP) in the processing 
of thorium is pointed out by Siddall. No third phase is formed on extraction 
of thorium nitrate into a solution of DAAP in a paraffinic hydrocarbon diluent 
until organic phase concentrations of thorium so high as to be of little pl«.c-
ticd interest in thorium processing eu^ reached. This is in sharp contrast 
to the behavior with TBP, in which case organic phase thorium concentrations 
must be limited to rather low vdues to avoid formation of a third phase with 
typicd kerosene diluents. 

It shodd be noted that the greater solvent strength of the more polar orgemo
phosphorus compounds has certain disadvemtages in that it camplicates the re-
extraction of the products into em aqueous phase. In extraction of viremlum by 
a phosphonate, for example, the product must be stripped as a rather dilute 
aqueous solution. Increasing the temperature or introduction of conrplexing 
eigents can be used to improve equilibria in the stripping operation, however. 

K. D. Brown and associates at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory have shown that 
efficient extraction of viremium(Vl) or plutonlum(rv) cam be effected by trledkyl 
phosphine oxides out of sdfurlc acid. For exan?)le, uranlum(Vl) exhibited a 
distribution coefficient of 20 between 3, 4, or 5 M Î SOî  emd a 0.3 M solution 
of tri-n-decyl-phosphine oxide in kerosene. Plutonium(lV) was extracted out 
of 3 M IfeSO]̂  into a 0.3 M solution of tri-n-octylphosphine oxide in Amsco 125-82 
with a distribution coefficient of 17. Distribution coefficients were much 
lower (about 0.1) out of 3 M SOi^" solutions adjusted to a pH of 1 but addition 
of a relatively small amount of nitrate sufficed to establish usable distri
bution ratios. 

Acidic Organophosphorus Solvents 

K. D. Brown and co-workers (34) at the OeJc Ridge Nationd Laboratory have con
ducted em extensive study of solvent extraction methods for recovering and 
purifying uranium from ore leach liquors. Since the uraniuni vdues in uranium 
ores are generally obtained as a dilute solution in sdfurlc acid or sodium 
carbonate, more powerfd uramium extractemts are required for this application 
than are customarily used for processing irradiated uranium fuels in dtrate 
solutions. One class of conipounds idiich has proved partlcdarly usefd in the 
recovery of uranium from sdfurlc acid leach liquors are the dialkyl phosjiiates. 
These extract uranium out of acidic cdorlde, sdfate, or nitrate solutions by 
a cation exchemge mechanism, which may be represented by the equation. 

2(R0)2P(0)0H(^^g) + UOg^^^ ^ - ^ U(^(0(0)P(0R)2)2(org) + 2 H | ^ ^ ) 

Stripping of the viremlum cem be effected with concentrated acids which reverse 
the above equilibrium or, preferably, with aqueous solutions of ammonium or 
sodium carbonate ^ich accomplish uranium strii>ping according to the equations. 
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UCfe(0(0)P(aR)2)2(^^g) + 3(NH4)2C03^^^j — ^ 2NHi,0(0)P(0R)2^^^g^ + (NHi,)^ 

UC^(C03)3(aq) 

UC^(0(0)P(aR)2)2/ ̂  X + 3Na2C03 ---^^ 2Na0(0)P(0R)2)2 + ^k^^(CO^)^ 

Uranium is recovered in the aqueous phase as the soluble tricarbonate complex 
and the dieuLkyl phosphate is converted into the sodium or ammodum sdt. The 
sodium sdts (but not the ammodum sdts) tend to precipitate from the organic 
phase either as solids or as a third liquid phase. However, it is possible to 
avoid this by adding a long chain, aqueous-insoluble dcohol. 

The Dapex process(3*), which recovers uranium by extraction into a solution of 
dl 2-ethylhexyl phosphate in kerosene, has been applied on a commercial scde 
to the processing of sdfate leach liquors. 

A petrticdarly interesting outgrowth of the search for reagents to prevent the 
aforementioned third phase formation when stripping with sodium carbonate was 
the discovery that certain organic phosphorus compounds, in addition to pre
venting tdrd-phase formation, gave in combination with dl 2-ethylhexyl phosphate 
uremium extraction coefficients greater than codd be accounted for by simply 
summing the extraction coefficients for either reagent done. This synergistic 
enhancement of uremium extraction is most pronounced for phosphine oxides and 
decreases from phosphine oxides to phosphinates to phosphonates to phosphates. 
For example, the uradum extraction coefficient from 0.5 M sdfate solution 
at a pH of 1 into 0.1 M dl 2-ethylhexyl phosphate is 135. Addition of 2'j> 
2-ethylhexanol reduces the coefficient to 40. Addition of 0.08 M TBP increases 
the coefficient to 800 \diile addition of 0.05 M tributyl phosphine oxide 
Increases the coefficient to 7000. Since none of the neutrd compounds alone 
will extract ureualum from sdfate solutions at these concentrations the 
increased extraction must be attributed entirely to synergistic effects. 

Recently, Brown and associates have considered application of solvent extrac
tion with dialkyl phosphates to certain radlochemlcd separations,, notably the 
recovery of such potentially usefd fission products as strontium-90 and 
ceslum-137> Strontium in dilute sodium nitrate solutions displaces sodium 
from sodium diCLLkyl phosphate sdts with high efficiency over a wide range 
in pH. The separation factor for strontium and sodium (i.e., ]E^(Sr)/E°(Na)) 
was nearly constant at about 50 (corresponding to E§(Sr) = 10 emd ES(Na) = 0.2) 
for extraction into 0.1 M dl 2-ethylhexyl phosphate out of O.5 M WaN03 
solution containing 10 ppm Sr emd varying in pH from 7 to I3. At a pH of 
about 5 the extraction coefficient for strontium increased to about 200 and 
since about half of the extractemt was in the acid form the separation factor 
Increased to about 2000. 
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Distribution coefficients for cesium into di 2-ethylhexyl phosphate from 0,5 M 
nitrate solutions are slightly lower than those for sodium smd no pH region of 
enhemced extraction has been found. Cesium was extracted preferentially 
(separation factors for Cs/Na of 30 maximum) by 0.1 M solutions of such mono 
eJJfcyl phosphates as mono-l-(3-ethylpentyl)4-ethyloctyl phosphate but the extrac
tion coefficients were low, ody 0.2 to 0.7. 

Alkyl Amine Solvents 

Long chain alkyl amines have also been studied in some detail by Brown(35) and 
associates for application to recovery of uranium from ore leach liquors. When 
dkyl amines in appropriate orgemlc diluents are contacted with aqueous minerd 
acid solutions they form the organic-soluble salts as exemplified by the 
equations. 

In the sdt form the eunines are therefore functiondly similar to weeik base 
anion exchange resins and extract uremium out of aqueous minerd acid solutions 
by an emion exchange mechanism which, in oversinrplifled form, cem be represented 
by the equations. 

(R3NH)2S0l,^^^gj + UQ2(S04)2"^^j ; ^ (li^m)^lS02,iS002 ^^^^^ + SOj^-^^^ 

Actually the experimentd evidence indicates that combining ratios are of the 
order of 6 amines -per uramium in some cases, 4 in others. 

Stripping can be accomplished by displacement by other anions such as cdorlde 
or nitrate, by complexing the uremium into aqueous solution as the tricarbonate 
complex or by precipitating the uranium directly from the organic phase as a 
grander polyuranate by contacting the eunine extract with a slurry of magnesium 
oxide. 

Certain amines show very high extraction power for uranium from acidic sdfate 
solutions, e.g., the uremium extraction coefficient is greater them 1000 for 
extraction out 1.0 M SOî **, pH • 1 into a 0.1 M solution of K-benzl-heptadecyl 
amine in kerosene. 

The Amex process(35) for recovering uranium from leach liquors by amine extrac
tion is presently under test on a pilot plemt scde. 

Although amines have as yet found no large-scde application in the processing 
of irradiated fuels, experimentd studies by Brown and associates at the Oak 
Ridge Nationd Laboratory, by Sheppard emd Wilson at the Hanford Laboratories, 
and by Maramem and co-workers at the Los Alamos Laboratories, indicate consider
able potentid for these compoimds in this field, partlcdarly for plutonlum 
processing. Sheppard and Wilson have demonstrated excellent plutonlum extrac
tion and separation from uramium emd fission products by extraction out of 
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nitric acid solutions into diluted solutions of such tertiary eunines as 
trl-n-octyl-amine or trl-lauryl-eunlne. The Los Alamos workers have preferred 
extraction with secondary amines for plutonlum purification in applications 
not requiring separation from uremium. This work is discussed in detail in 
papers 578(3o) and 8l9.(37) 

It may be noted that amines may very possibly have one very significant advan
tage over organophosphorus compounds for processing irradiated fuels, i,e,, 
their degradation products are likely to be relatively innocuous, in sharp 
contrast to organophosphorus conipounds. For example, Sheppard found that 
irradiation of trl-n-octyl-amine to 80 watt-hrs/liter did not slgnlficemtly 
dter plutonlum extraction behavior. 

Alkyl amines and the more polar phosphorus con$>ounds have in common emother 
substemtld advantage over solvents presently in use for irradiated fuels, viz, 
they are efficient extractemts for uranium out of solutions containing such 
complexing emlons as sdfate or phosphate. Thus they may well find application 
in the processing of power reactor fuels not conveniently dissolved in nitric 
acid. For example, such solvents codd possibly be applied to the recovery of 
uremium from feed solutions prepared by dissolving staidess steel bearing 
fuels in sdfurlc acid. 

IMPROVED SOLVENT EXTRACTION CONTACTORS 

The processing of irradiated fuels demands a higher order of separation 
efficiency than is required in any other current application of liquid-liquid 
solvent extraction. Further, experience gained in many years of continuous 
operation of solvent extraction plants Indicates that the limit on performance 
is genersQly established by the contactors rather them by the chemlcd flowsheet. 

Accordingly, studies have been pursued at severd United States laboratories 
in recent years with the aim of developing solvent extraction contactors of 
increased capacity and improved separation efficiency. 

The advent of the TEP solvent system, •vAiich performs poorly in packed towers, 
has caused experimentd effort to be focused on contactors in which the solvent 
and aqueous phases are mixed by mechemicd agitation. Contactors of this type 
in use in the United States for processes employing TBP solvents include pdsed 
columns (employing sieve plates or packing)(3°) and pump-mix mixer-settlers.(39) 
The improved performance possible yith pdse column cartridges of new design 
is discussed by Geler in paper 94.(*0) The performance of a mixer-settler of 
nudearly safe geometry is described by Colven in paper 222, (*1) 

Improved Pdse Column Internals 

Pilot plemt studies by Geler and associates at Hanford indicate that significant 
improvements cem be made in both the capacity and separation efficiency of pdse 
columns by tailoring the cartridge specifically to the function to be performed. 
Pdse column cartridges which proved superior to previously described 
designs(3°) are discussed in the peiragraphs following. It shodd be noted 
that this work was done in behdf of developing iniproved pdse column cartridges 
for processing Irradiated uremium by a Purex process employing 30 volume 'ji TBP 
in a kerosene diluent. Caution shodd be used in applying these findings to 
other systems. 
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Uremium Extraction 

Two cartridges -vdiich proved superior to conventiond staidess steel sieve 
plate ceurtridges for effecting extraction of uradum from em aqueous phase 
into em orgemlc phase are the graded cartridge emd the nozzle plate cartridge. 
The graded cartridge is a staidess steel sieve plate cartridge tailored to 
yield essentially tmiform dispersion throughout the length of the uranium 
extraction section. In a typicd uremium extraction column in the Purex 
system the bulk of the uremium is extracted rapidly in a faiî ly short section 
Just below the entry point of the aqueous uremium feed. Similarly, in a fairly 
short region in the bottom of the column just above the entry Joint of the 
organic phase, rapid extraction of nitric acid occurs, Thes^ two regions are 
separated by a region in irtiich the solvent is essentieOly in equilibrium with 
the ody bulk extractable component, nitric acid, present in the aqueous phase. 
Thus, two regions of substemtld net mass transfer (from aqueous to organic) 
are separated by em intermediate region of little net mass transfer. The 
systems in the regions of high net mass tremsfer show little tendency to 
disperse while the two-phase systems in the intermediate region of low net mass 
transfer show a significantly greater tendency to disperse. These effects are 
consistent with the known surface properties of TBP-hydrocarbon diluent systems. 
In these systems TBP acts as a surfactemt, addition of TEP tending to lower the 
interfacieil tension between aqueous emd hydrocarbon phases. The complexes 
formed between TBP emd uremyl nitrate or nitric acid have the opposite effect, 
however, tending to increase the interfacld tension between aqueous emd organic 
phases. Thus, it may be surmised that in the column regions where rapid net 
transfer of Trremium or nitric acid is occurring the predominemt species at 
the aqueous-orgemlc interfaces are the complexes formed between TBP emd uranyl 
nitrate or nitric acid, the "free" TBP concentrations at the interface are low, 
interfacld tensions are high, emd the energy required to effect extension of 
the interfacld area (i.e., dispersion) is high. In the region of near-
equilibrium where little net mass transfer occurs the concentration of "free" 
TBP at the interface is greater, the interfacld tension is lower, amd energy 
requirements for dispersion correspondingly lower. 

In the graded cartridge closely-spaced plates having small holes were employed 
to increase the relative energy input in the two regions of difficult dispersion 
while wider plate spaclngs and/or larger hole diameters were employed to reduce 
the relative energy input in the intermediate region -»diere dispersion is 
readily obtained. 

Nozzle plates are staidess steel sieve plates in which each hole is slightly 
indented so that each hole serves as a tiny Jetting nozde. Nozzles extendiiag 
at least 0.04 inch past the surface of the plate were required to obtain per
formemce substemtieJly different from that obtained with conventiond plamar 
sieve plates. In sharp contrast to conventiond staidess steel sieve plates, 
nozzle plates are usable with either the aqueous phase or the orgemlc phase as 
the continuous phase. When orgadc continuous operation is attempted with 
conventiond staidess steel sieve plates, the dispersed aqueous phase has a 
tendency to wet the plates and codesce into leurge globdes emd poor trcmsfer 
efficiency resdts. However, when staidess steel nozzle plates are employed 
in columns operated with the orgemlc phase continuous (emd the nozzles oriented 
downweird, opposite to the direction of flow of the orgemlc) the codescence of 
the aqueous phase does not occur emd the aqueous phase remains dispersed. 
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Performance data for these two cartridges and for the conventiond sieve plate 
cartridge are compeured in Table II. A substantld increase in floodirg fre
quency and correspondingly Improved extraction efficiency is noted for the 
graded cartridge as compared with the conventional cartridge. Some increase 
in flooding frequency is noted dso for the nozzle plate cartridge and this 
cartridge has the addltiond advemteige that it may be operated satisfactorily 
with either the aqueous phase or the orgemlc phase as the continuous phase. 

With respect to the graded cartridge it shodd be noted that increased capacity 
and efficiency eu:e obtained but flexibility is reduced. For exeunple, changes 
in chemlcd flowsheet or changes in feed entry points tdiich might be possible 
with the other ceurtrldges wodd probably not be possible with this cartridge. 

Uremium Stripping 

Two cartridges which proved superior to conventiond staidess steel sieve plate 
cartridges for uremium stripping are the nozzle plate cartridge emd a sieve 
plate cartridge using plastic plates. The plastic plates are preferentidly 
wetted by the orgemlc phase emd therefore this cartridge is usable ody with 
the orgemlc phase as the continuous phase. The nozde plate cartridge is 
again usable with either phase as the continuous phase tdille the conventional 
cartridge is usable ody with the aqueous phase as the continuous phase. 

On the basis of the comparison of performemce data in Table III the nozzle 
plate cartridge is em obvious choice for uremium stripping columns. 

Scrub Sections 

Operation with the organic phase as the continuous phase was adopted as a 
primary criterion in the design of cartridges for scrub sections. This desire 
stems from experience \Ailch indicates that accumdation of finely divided 
solids \dilch adsorb fission products strongly amd ̂ ich tend to concentrate at 
static orgamic-aqueous Interfaces is vlrtviaQly Inevitable in long-term opera
tion of solvent extraction plants processing irradiated fuels. If the Interface 
in a dud-purpose uremium extraction-scrub column is located at the top of the 
column (as in aqueous-continuous operation) a dgh concentration of these 
interfacld "crude" will be established at a point (the Interface) -not far 
removed from the point of removd of the product orgemlc stream emd occasiond 
inadvertent wlthdrawd of these solids with the product cam mask entirely 
satisfactory decontamination performance for those fission products 'v̂ lch are 
in solution. 

Thus, operation of a dud-purpose uranium extraction-scrub column with the 
organic phase as the continuous phase is preferred since the Interface is then 
positioned at the bottcmi of the column (near the point of discharge of the 
aqueous waste) emd radioactive solids lAilch tend to accumdate at the inter
face are removed in the aqueous waste streeun rather them with the product 
streeun. 

The best of the cartridges which have been tested to date for organic-continuous 
scrub sections consists of dtemate pairs of staidess steel sieve platea 
(0.08 inch hole diameter, 21^ free area) emd plastic sieve plates (O.188 inch 
hole diameter, 23^ free area) with a one inch spacing between adjacent plates. 
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The conventional staidess steel sieve plate cartridge was of course inoperable 
with the orgadc phase as the continuous phase. Even under ponditions of 
aqueous-continuous operation its capacity was lower them that of the mixed 
plate cartridge operated with the organic phase continuous. Under scrub 
section conditions the nozzle plate cartridge exhibited satisfactory capacity 
but tremsfer efficiency was low and sensitive to pdse frequency. 

The relative scrubbing efficiency of these cartridges was evaluated for the 
transfer of cdorlde from orgemlc uremium-bearing phases to an aqueous scrub 
solution. In these systems cdorlde exhibited an equilibrium distribution 
ratio of 0.12 to 0.13, comparable to certain of the fission products. Later 
studies with fission products indicate the relative efficiencies based on 
cdorlde tremsfer to be appropriate. 

With the conventional staidess steel sieve plate cartridge and the aqueous 
phase as the continuous phase, HTU vdues for cdorlde transfer ranged from 
3.2 feet at a pdse frequency of 60 cycles/minute to 1.8 feet at 180 cycles/ 
minute at flows of 250 to 500 gdlons/hr,ft2. RTU values with the mixed-plate 
cartridge in organic-continuous operation were significantly better, ranging 
from 2.9 feet at a pdse frequency of 50 cycles/minute to 1,^ feet at 100 cycles/ 
minute at flows of 250 to 500 gallons/hr,ft2. 

The increased efficiency of the mixed-plate cartridge arises from the fact that 
the aqueous phase codesces on the staidess steel plates emd then is again 
dispersed into the continuous organic phase in the region of the plastic plates. 
The column in operation thus comprises dternating aqueous-continuous and 
organic-continuous bands. The orgemlc phase from which contaminemts are being 
scnabbed is therefore frequently codesced and re-dispersed in its passage 
through the column emd in5>roved transfer efficiency resdts, in keeping with 
laboratory studies -vrtiich indicate that transfer is most rapid from fresdy 
formed Interfaces and decreases as the interface ages. The "banding" phenomenon 
that occurs in such cartridges has caused them to be dubbed ''zebra" cartridges. 
This type of operation is stable and persists as long as the staidess steel 
plates are preferentially wet by the aqueous phase. 

Although fluorothene cem be used for the plastic plates in such a mixed plate 
cartridge, polyethylene manufactured by the Ziegler process is preferred 
because of in̂ jroved radiation stability emd more efficient wetting by the 
orgemlc phase, 

Uradum-Plutonium Separation 

Some concentration of plutonlum is desirable in the step in >*iich plutonlum 
is reduced and scrubbed from a uremium-bearing organic phase as plutonium(lll). 
Accordingly, pdse column ceurtridges were tested for this application at flow 
ratios of aqueous to orgemlc of about O.O6 with the aqueous phase as the 
continuous phase. A cartridge which proved superior to conventiond staidess 
steel sieve plate cartridges for this application is a mixed plate cartridge 
in idiich sections of four staidess steel sieve plates (O.I88 inch hole 
diameter, 33^ free area) are separated by a single plastic sieve plate (O.I88 
inch dieuneter holes, 23^ free area). The spacing between adjacent plates was 
2 Inches throughout. This cartridge proved to have a capacity about I.5 times 
that of the conventional staidess steel cartridge when both were operated 
aqueous continuous. 
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The principd limitation in the capacity of the conventional staidess steel 
cartridge arises from the fact that the dispersion becomes increasingly finer 
from the bottom to the top of the column, approaching a stable emdslon at the 
top which limits the capacity. Substituting a plastic (organic-wet) plate for 
every fifth staidess steel plate forces the organic phase to codesce at every 
fifth plate with the resdt that the very fine, capacity-limiting dispersion 
does not form. Again either fluorothene or polyetdene made by the Ziegler 
process codd be used as the plastic plates in such a cartridge, with the 
latter being preferred. 

Plutonium Extraction 

Pdsed packed towers employing Raschig ring packing have been successfully 
employed for plutonlum extraction. The performance of aqueous-wet (staidess 
steel) and organic-wet (fluorothene) one inch by one inch Raschig rings were 
compared with a conventional staidess steel sieve plate cartridge for extract
ing uranium out of a dilute solution of uremium in nitric acid. 

The staidess steel packing showed essentially identical performance with 
either the aqueous phase or the organic phase as the continuous phase, and 
exhibited higher capacity than the other cartridges but its transfer efficiency 
was good ody at high pdse frequency (1.2 feet HTU at 100 cydes/minute) and 
decreased rapidly as the pdse frequency was reduced. 

The fluorothene packing exhibited a capacity intermediate between that of the 
other two cartridges but was higdy efficient over a wide range of pdse fre
quencies, the HTU for uranium tremsfer varying ody from 1.1 feet at 80 cycles/ 
minute to 1.3 feet at 4o cycles/minute. 

The staidess steel sieve plate cartridge had lower capacity than either of the 
other two cartridges and efficiency Intermediate between the other two car
tridges. With this cartridge also the efficiency decreased greatly as the 
pdse frequency was reduced below 80 cycles/minute. 

Prefer:red Cartridges for Processing of Irradiated Uranium 

In summary, pdse column cartridges idaich exhibited significantly Improved 
performance over conventiond staidess steel sieve-plate cartridges emd are 
considered workable in Purex processes for Irradiated uremium are the following. 

(1) Dud-Purpose Extraction-Scrub Columns (e.g,, HA or lA) 

OrgEmic-continuous operation with nozzle plates in extraction 
section, mixed-plate cartridge (2 s/s, 2 plastic) in scrub section. 

(2) Uranium-Plutonium Par t i t ion ( e . g . , IB) 

Aqueous-continuous operation with mixed-plate cartridge 
(4 s/s, 1 plastic). 

(3) Uranium Stripping (e.g., HC or IC) 

Organic-continuous operation with nozzle plates. 
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(4) Plutonium Extraction (e.g., 2A) 

Fluorothene Raschig rings (1" x 1"). 

If aqueous-continuous operation were desired in the extraction sections of "A" 
cdvmms the graded cartridge codd be used emd if increased capacity were 
desired in the plutonlum extraction columns the staidess steel rings could be 
employed (with high pdse frequencies). 

Nuclear Safety in Equipment Design 

Nuclear safety is a paramount consideration in the design of processing equip
ment for fissionable materids. Considerable background information relative 
to the design of nuclearly safe equipment and adoption of nudearly safe 
operating techniques has been developed through both experimeiital and theoret
icd studies. A detailed discussion of this work is beyond the scope of this 
paper. However, references to much of this work are included in references 
42 through 47 in the bibliography. 

Design of mixer-settler solvent extraction contactors of adeq^te capacity in 
nuclearly-safe geometry represents a recent engineering endeavor in this field. 
This work is discussed in the section following. 

Mixer-Settlers of Critlcdly Safe Geometry 

The appllrabillty of "pump-mix" mixer-settlers to solvent extraction processes 
for nuclear fuels has been pointed out in earlier publications,(39) The 
possibility of constructing such units in a geometry such that fissionable 
materids codd be setfely processed at high concentrations has been explored 
in recent work at the Savemnah River Laboratory, with resdts as reported in 
paper 222. 

Udts idilch have been studied are in the shape of horizontal slabs 3 inches 
high. If these units are positioned such that the large faces of the slabs 
are no closer than 6 feet to neutron reflectors they cem be safely employed 
for processing fissionable materids at concentrations up to 400 greuns/liter, 

A test unit \dilch had a liquid holdup of 1.8 gallons per stage had a meiximum 
capacity of about 2 gallons/minute (sum of totd flow of both phases), A 
similar unit which had a liquid holdup of 5.4 gallons per stage had a maximum 
capacity of about 6 gallons/minute. The principd factor limiting the capacity 
is the necessity for allowing a liquid holdup of about one minute in each 
settling chamber in order to obtain satisfactory phase separation, 

A six-stage test unit was operated for over 1000 hours without mechemlcal 
breakdown. Condlticaas were established for obtaining stage efficiencies for 
viremlum tremsfer greater them 85^ for extraction of uremium out of dumlnum 
nitrate salted or nitric acid sad ted aqueous solutions into I.5, 6, emd 30 
volume 'fo solutions of TBP in kerosene. Flow ratios of aqueous:organic of 
6:1, 3:1/ 1:1, 1:7, and 1:10 were tested. Colven presents an equation 
correlating performance with the pertinent variables in paper 222. 
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Continuous Solvent Washer of CriticeQly-Safe Geometry 

A continuous solvent washer of a shape designed to preclude a nuclear reaction 
in the event of accumdation of fissionable materid in the unit is described 
by Colven in paper 222. The entire unit is housed in a cylinder of sufficiently 
smdl dieuneter to avoid accumdation of fissionable materid in an unsafe 
geometry even in the event of build-up emd precipitation of fissionable materid 
in the imit. A mixing impeller is housed in a cylindrical insert in this unit 
so that it discharges through a shrouded housing. The solvent wash solution 
(typically 4^ Na2C03 solution) fills the outer chamber to above the level of the 
mixer. Solvent is introduced at the bottom of the cylindrlcd insert and the 
mixed solvent-aqueous wash dispersion is discharged through the shroud housing 
into the outer cheunber, which serves as a settling section. The washed solvent 
is withdrawn at the top of the unit. 

Performance data for such a unit are presented by Colven, for 6 emd 30 volume 'jo 
TBP in kerosene solvents. Typically, entrainment of wash solution in the washed 
solvent was less than 0.05^. Processing capacities up to 0.5 gdlons/minute 
were demonstrated. 

Such continuous solvent washers codd be coupled to two mixer-settler banks in 
such a way as to provide a closed solvent circuit emd permit a solvent extrac
tion cycle to be conducted in rather compact equipment with a minimum inventory 
of solvent. Such a flowsheet is illustrated by Colven in paper 222, 

"IN-LINE" ANALYSIS OF PROCESS STREA^B 

As a resdt of the specid problems associated with the operation of remote-
operated processing plants for irradiated fuels, the field of instrument 
development for such plants has evolved into a major eirea of nuclear fuel 
processing technology. In addition to a continuing experimentd program aimed 
at the development of improved control instrumentation (for teniperature, flow 
rate, pressure, temk liquid level, etc,), vigorous research programs are in 
progress at several Ifiiited States laboratories with the aim of developing 
methods for "in-line" analysis of process streeuns. The purpose of such instru
mentation is to obtain quantitative analytical data directly emd virtually 
instemtaneously from process streeuns. Conventiond sampling followed by 
laboratory andyses has an inherent time lag of severd hours ̂ ich constitutes 
a severe limitation in the operation of continuous plants. In particdar, if 
dependence must be placed on delayed emdyses, plemt operating variables must 
be conservatively chosen and the plemt cannot be operated at its meucimum 
capability. In addition to reducing the time leig in obtaidng emdyticd data, 
in-line euadyticd instruments represent a first step toward completely 
automatic control of nuclear fuel processing plemts emd the continuous data 
derived from them is extremely usefd in elucidating process dynamics. 

However, it shodd be recognized that the original cost of such instruments 
is generally high and frequently cannot be Justified solely on the basis of 
savings in analytical costs. Such instruments cem, however, be Justified for 
memy applications on the basis of iniproved safety, improved process control 
and the aforementioned increased rangeability in plemt operating variables* 
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In most applications of "in-line" instruments to date it has not been feasible 
to install the sensing component directly in the process streeun, as wodd 
normally be most desirable. Rather, it has been necessary to devise automatic 
seunpling techniques which deliver a continuous or intermittent sample to an 
instrument located in a "sample gdlery". This necessity has limited the 
utility of son» in-line instruments and considerable effort is currently being 
directed toward developing sensing components which cem be placed directly in 
the process line or vessel. 

Analyticd methods under study for possible in-line application embrace virtually 
all instrumentd emdytlcal methods. No attempt will be made to discuss d l 
the exploratory work which is in progress in this field. Rather, attention 
will be confined to those methods emd instruments •vdiich have attained a firm 
state of development and are considered workable in plant applications. These 
are briefly described in Table IV. The performance of a number of these instru
ments in a pilot plemt application has been discussed by Pleasemce.(*8) 

It will be noted that the degree of precision stipdated for these instruments 
in Table IV is considerably lower than codd normally be obtained with these 
techniques in typicd laboratory applications. In many instances this is 
deliberate emd stems from a philosophy which has evolved from operating 
experience. It has been found expedient in memy instances to sacrifice high 
precision in favor of Increased reliability amd dependability. Experience 
indicates that such in-line emdyticd Instruments must be reliable, mechanical
ly strong and stable, and simplified to >rtiatever extent is feasible, in order 
to be of red value in nuclear fuel processing plemts. 
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%0 

33̂ + g/l U, 2.0 M HNOo, 0.05 M NQa, Np 
3.0 M HNOo, 0.05 M Fe(NH2S03)2 

30 vol. 'jo TBP 
0.01 M HNO3 

30 vol. <j> TBP 
0.001 g/l U, 0.75 M HNO3, Np 

%0 
60.2 g/l U,'OTI25 M HNO3 

FIGURE 12 

MODIFIED PUREX FLOWSHEET FOR RECOVERY OF URANIUM, PLUTONIUM, AND NEPTUNIUM 

(Part 1) 
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2BX 
2BP 

Relative Flow 
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8.2 

16.4 
4.1 
4.1 

Coniposltlon 

6.0 M HNO3, 0.1 M NCg, Pu(lV) 
0.5 M-RNO^^ 

30 volT ̂  TBP 
0.05 M HNO3, 0.05 M (N^0H)2-I^S04 
0.52 M HNO3, °'°5 M (NIfeOH)2'IfeS04, Pu 

FIGURE 12 

MODIFIED PUREX FLOWSHEET FOR RECOVERY OF URANIUM, PLUTONIUM, AND NEPTUNIUM 

(Part 2) 
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Conrposition 

6.0 M HNO3, 1.22 M Mg, 0.28 M Al, 0.11 M Ca, 0.l4 M F, Pu, Am 
0.5 M~HN03 

30 vol."^ TEP 
0.05 M N%0H.0.5 ^SO^ 
5.7 M HNO3, 0,3 M NIfoS03H 
0.3 M HNO3, /v074 g/l Pu 

^^4.8 M HNO3, 500 g Pu/Column 
5.2 M ffl?03, 1.05 M VSs, (y.2k M M , 0.0? M Ca, 0.12 M F, Am 

5.0 M NH4NO3, 0.2 M Al, 1.0 M Mg, 0.08 M Ca, 0.10 M F, Am 
4 M NH4NO3 

30 volT 'jo TBP 
0.05 M HNO3 

30 vol. ̂  TEP 

FIGURE 13 

RECOVERY OF PLUTONIUM AND AMERICIUM FROM METALLURGICAL WASTES 
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FIGURE 14 

DISTRIBUTION OP DBP BETWEEN AQUEOUS SOLUTIONS 
AHD 2056 TEP - SHELL SPRAY BASE AT 25 AND 50°C 



BURNUP COOLING TIME SOLVENT EXPOSURE 
(days) {ft vatt-hr/I) 

GRAPHITE (BROOKHAVEN) 
(FEED: 320 g/l U) 

THERMAL POWER FUEL 
(FEED: 320 g/l U) 

FAST POWER FUEL (APDA) 

(FFIED: 237 g/l U) 

THOREX 
(FKKI): 1 M Th) 

588 MWD/T 

10,000 MWD/T 
10,000 MWD/T 

5^ U-235 
5?̂  U-235 

4,000 g/T U-233 

90 

10 
100 

10 
50 

30 

0.01 

0.48 
0.27 

1.9 
0.57 

1.3 

FIGURE 15 

CALCULATED SOLVENT IRRADIATION iEVELS PER 5YCI£ 

(assuming 5 minute solvent residence time) 



SOLVENT EXPOSURE 
(jRwatt-hr/l) 

OBSERVED EFFECT 

0.01 NONE 

0.5 2-FOLD DECREASE IN Ru DF 
(THOREX) 

4.3 2-FaLD DECREASE IN 25 PROCESS DF 
SIGNIFICANT Pu LOSS 

5 - 1 0 SEVERE EMULSIONS IN THOREX 

18 SIGNIFICANT U LOSS 

24 25-FOLD DECREASE IN 25 PROCESS DF 

FIGURE l6 

EFFECT OF RADIATION ON TBP EXTRACTION PROCESSES 
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FIGURE 17 

VARIATION OF DISTRIBUTION COEFFICIEHT 
WITH PHOSPHORYL STRETCHING FREQUENCY 



TABLE I 

Yields of Gaseous and Acidic Products 
on Irradiation of Orgemophosphorus 
Compounds with 1 Mev Electrons 

(Data of Weigner and Kinderman) 

Compound G (Total Gas) G (Total 

Pure Conrpotmds 

Tributyl Phosphate 

Dibutyl Phosphate 

Dibutyl Butylphosphonate 

Dlamyl Amylphosphonate 

Dibutyl Phenylphosphonate 

50 Volume ̂ Solution in Amsco 125-82 

Tributyl Hiosphate 

Dibutyl Butylphosphonate 

Dlamyl Amylphosphonate 

Dibutyl Phenylphosphonate 

2.54 

3.4o 

1.79 

1.30 

0.45 

2.78(a) 

2.05(a) 

1.79(*) 

1.04(a) 

2.64 

1.40 

1.90 

0.36 

0.6o(a 

0.8o(a 

1.5o(* 

o.24(a 

(a) Ccmiputed on basis of total energy absorbed by mixtxure. 



TABLE I I 

CangDearlson of Performance of Uraniiun Extraction 

Continuous 
Cartridge Phase 

Conventional Aqueous 
SS Sieve Plate 

Graded Aqueous 

Nozzle Plate Organic 

Cartridges 

Flooding Frequency 
(cycles/min. at 
1000 gal/hr,ft^) 

^ 75 

x^l05 

^ 95 

Column 

HTU 

0.8 
1.0 

0.6 
0.7 

0.9 
1.0 

HTU for U 
(feet) 

f-cyc/min. 

70 
40 

90 
70 

100 
80 

TABLE I I I 

Comparison of Performance of Uraniian Strli>ping Coltmm 
Cartridges 

Ceurtrldge 

Conventlooal 
SS Sieve Plate 

Fluorothene 
Sieve Plate 

Nozzle Plate 

Nozzle Plate 

Continuous 
Fhase 

Aqueous 

OrgGuoic 

Aqueous 

Organic 

Maximum Capacity 
(gal/hr,ft^ at 
80 cyc/min) 

^ 800 

^ 9 0 0 

^1200 

^l800 

HTU for U 
(feet at 500-600 
gal/hr,ft2) 

HTU f-cyc/min 

1.9 

1.1 

0.9 
1.0 

0.9 
4.1 

80 

80 

100 
80 

90 
60 



Method - Instrument 

pH - :^ measTirement of EMF 
with glass-calomel electrode 
cell. Includes provision 
for intermittent calibration 
against stemdard solutions. 

Polarography - Current 
restilting from reduction 
of ions in solution is 
measiured. Measxu'ed current 
is proportioned to concen
trations of reducible ions. 

TABT.E TV 

In-Llne AneCysis of Process 

Process Application Acc\iracy 

Determination of ± 0.1 pH unit 
concentration of acid 

Streams 

Range 

pH of 
0 to l4 

Comments 

(References 49, 50, 
51) 

Alpha Printer - Measures, 
washes, dries sample In 
cyclic, automatic opera
tion. Counts electrical 
pulses from phototube 
activated by visible 
light arising from 
interaction of alpha 
radiation from dried 
sample with ZnS phosphor. 

or base in aqueous 
streams. 

Concentrations of 
reducible ions in 
aqueous solutions. 
Particularly usefxil 
for determining 
U(VI) at low con
centrations. 

Total alpha activity 
of streams suitable 
for evaporation to 
dryness. To date 
applied principally 
for plutonlum in 
aqueous solution. 

± 2056 

± 15^ 

0.05 to 10 
g/l u 

10-^ to 0.1 
g/l Pu 

Requires conipensa-
tion for interfering 
substances, e.g., 
dissolved organic, 
Fe(lll), etc. 
Performance proven 
in test applications. 
Operation cyclic but 
automatic. 
(References 52, 53) 

Although complex 
electrical, 
mechanical device, 
performance has 
proved satisfactory. 
(Reference 54) 



Method - Instrument Process Application 

Colorimeter - Measures 
specific wave length 
visible light absorption 
by process solutions, 
using phototube as 
detector. 

Materials absorbing 
in visible region. 
Particularly useful 
for U(VI), CrgOy". 

Gamma Absorptlometer -
Measures attenuation by 
process solution of gamma 
radiation from extemetL 
gamma source, using ion 
chamber or scintillation 
crysteLL as detector. 
Absorption proportloneLL 
to concentration, mass 
absorption coefficient of 
solution species. 

Determination of total 
concentration of heavy 
elements in aqueous or 
organic solution. 
Absorption practically 
unaffected by light 
elements. 

Contact Alpha - Alpha 
radiation detected 
directly ty phosphor in 
contact with process 
solution. 

Total alpha activity. 
To date used primarily 
for moderate concentra
tions of Pu in aqueous 
solution. 

Accxuracy Range Ccmments 

± 5^ (UC^++) 30 to 500 Subject to Inter-
g/l U(VI) ference by other 

colored materials, 
± 20^ (Cr20Y") 2 to 32 e.g., solvent 

g/l Cr20Y" decorriposltlon pro
ducts require 
compensation for 
determining U(Vl) 
in organlcs. 
(References 55* 56) 

±7^ 5 to 300 g/l Requires little 
U, Pu, Th maintenance. Can 

be installed in 
remote area. 
(References 57, 58, 
59) 

± 20^ 0.1 to 10 Requires little 
g/l Pu maintenance. Can 

be-installed in 
remote area. 
(Reference 60) 



Method - Jnstrumsnt Process Application 

Oamna Activity Monitor -
NBastxres gamma radiation 
from process stream using 
Hal or Til scintillation 
crystal and phototube as 
detector. Can be enployed 
to monitor vide spectrum 
of gamma energies or 
radiation In selected 
exMrgy ranges. 

Conductivity - Resistance 
of procass stream measured 
with A.C. bridge. 
Condoctivlty measvired is 
funetlOD of total concen
tration of electrolytes. 

Gamma radiation, total 
or In selected energy 
ranges. In solids, 
liquids, or gases. 

Determination of 
coQcentratlons of 
electrolytes In 
aqueous solutions. 
Moat be used in 
coQjtinction with 
other methods to 
differentiate 
Individual electro
lytes. Can be used 
to determine level of 
conducting solutions 
in vessels. 

Oaddation Potential -
Nsasures EMF between 
appropriate measuring 
and reference 
electrodes. 

Valence state, e.g., 
for Pu. Concentrations 
of certain ionic 
constituents, e.g., 
C1-. 

Accuracy Range Comments 

± 15^ 10/<c to Versatile and 
3 X 10^/lc reliable. Careful 

design required to 
avoid deposition 
of activity in 
sample cell. 
(References 61, 62) 

± 7^ 0.01 to 106 Can be used 
ohms directly in 

stream or vessel. 
No sampling 
required. 
(References 63, 64) 

Suitable instru
mentation available. 
Additional work 
required on applica
tion and on interpre
tation of data. 



Method - Instrument 

Neutron Monitor -
Employs EF3 counter or 
other neutron detector 
to measure neutron flux 
resulting from ( , n) 
reactions in process 
streeuns. 

Dielectric Constant -
MeasTires capacitance 
in condenser in tdiich 
prtxsess stream forms 
part of the dielectric. 

Process Application Accuracy 

Determination of 
concentrations of 
alpha emittl33g 
elements, e.g., 
U, Pu, Am, Cm. 

Concentration of TBP 
in diluent solution. 
Concentrations of 
electrolytes in 
organic solutions. 
Veiy useful for 
monitoring location 
of aqueous-organic 
coltmm Interfaces. 

Reuage Comments 

± 5^ 

TBP to 
± 0.5 
Volume ^ 

Interface 
Location 
to ± 1/8 in. 

ca. 1 to 

i7i Pu 

20 to 30 
Volume 'jo 

60 

TEP 

0 to 48 in. 

Requires little 
maintenance. Can 
be Installed in 
remote area. No 
sampling required 

Used routinely 
for column inter
face control. 
(Reference 65) 

Turbidimeter - Measures 
attenuation of light 
by absoirption or 
scattering, using 
photocell as detector. 

Detection of turbidity — 
in process streams. 
Detection of emulsions 
in liquid-liquid 
extraction systems. 

(Reference 66) 


